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1ANÆýAýM lAS
yield readily to organic, or true animal iron
treatment.

A resort to inorganíc iron preparations or
tonics, serves only to stimulate corpuscular prolif-
eration without supplying sufficient nutrition to
mature the blood cells.

A preparationof TRUE ANIMAL IRON
that will supply every deficiency in the blood, and
assure the proliferation of alt the corpuscles to a
full and sturdy maturity, is found in

o ov

• It contains 10% ANIMAL IRON, 20%
coagulable albumen, and every element of nutrition
of the animai, minerai, and vegetable kingdoms.

It is readily absorbed by the tissues, requires
little or no digestion, is prompt and reliable in stin-
ulation and support, and is a nutrient of the very
highest value.

BOVIN I N E administration causes quick a
increase of the leucocytes, and a consequent
arrest of all pathological processes.

BOVI N I N E is advertised to the Profession
only, and is a strictly ethical physician's prepara-
tion. Its formula is open to all.

A postal request brings you our Hand-book on
Haematherapy, giving valuable information to both the
general practitioner and the specialist.

THE BOVININE COMPANY,
75 W. HOUSTON ST., NEW YORK.

,,LPßMING MiLES & 00., MONTtEAL. Sole Agents for.the Donti 'nioi ul Uaua.iua
FOR LITiERATURE APPL.Y DIREOT TO rHE BOVININE Co.. NEW YORK."



A Non-toxic, Non-irritant, N4on-escharotic
Antiseptic.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE, AGREEABLE AND CONVENIENT.
Listerine is a wvell-proven aitiseptic agent-an antizmvnotic-
especially useful in the maniagemeit of catarrhal conlditions of
the mucous iembrane, adapted to interinal ise, aid to mae aid
maintain surgically clean-aseptic-all parts of the hunami lody,
whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atouization, inhialation,
or simple local application..:.:;.::...::.:.:.:. :

For disceases of the uric acid d fiathesis:
LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA

A remiedy of ack-nowledged value in thie treatmuent of all disvam s of i hieurinary sysies i and of especial ucility in ine rai f evilsc
t a m lu tri d tiothe ris .A ii of "Clien ge" of di t rials on

Lamber't Pharmacal rio., St. Louis, U.,S.A.
Be sure of genuine Listerine by purchasing an original package.

Phys icians find that conditions frequently arise
when ordinary food cease-s to providesufficient nourish-'
ment-fails absolutely to build healthy flesh. In such
cases of malnutrition there. is urgrent need of not alone
arresting waste but of su'pl:plyingy an unfailinig formr of
nourishment. Scott's Ernulsion will cover both points
thoroughly. It is a food-medicine that acts quickly and
effectually. No one will question the value of cod liver
oil as a reconstructive, and in Scott's Eniulsion there
are the best elements of the purest cod liver oil made
easy for the digestion and acceptable even to. the most
delicate taste. Not an extract, cordial or wine; Scott',
Emulsion is the whole oil perfectly blended with the
hypophosphites and glycerin. The standard for thirty
years.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto, Ont.
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Il McD. l'sav. .Justi;e Spremet Court; Emeritus l'rfessor of Medical Jurisprudence
GaoRwR L.. SictAiR, M. D., Coll. Phys.; and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. Hal. ; EmeritusProfessor

3ed cille.
Do.'ALD A. CAs Mesi . fD., C. MT.; Dai. ; Professor of Medicine antd Clinical Mediicine.
A. W. Il. ILuniAv. M D , C. N.; 1),a. ; M. Il . C. M.; E lin.; Profesaor oef Anatomv.
F. W. Go Mnwn. M. D.. C. M.. laLi. .Med. Col.; L. R. C. P.; Land ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Ph a

mattolo-y and Theraptntius
M. A. Ciî'ntv. M. 1)., Univ. N. Y. ; L. M, Dub.; Professor of Obstetries and Gynatcology and of Clinical

Medifine.
Muenocln Cilisiloix.%, M D. C. NI. MCil; T R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery.
NoRtAS F. CUNSIînîîAM, M D. Bell ilosp.. Med. Col.; [Professor of Medibine.
G. CA% L'îToN Josys, \i. D C M . Vid; M. R , C.S , Enc ; Prof. of Disea>es of Children.
ioitus M. Mut.n, M. Il., C. M., Edin.; Professor of 'hysiolocy and of Clinical Medticiie.
Jîis Srts r, M. B C. M., E lin.; Emieritus Professoîr iif Surery.
C. Dîicar Msnty. ML B , C. M., Edin ; Professor of Cliu' )Ietticite.
O o. M CA 1 wasL, i., D., C. M . Bell losp. Medi Coll. ; Professor of Histology and Pathology.
F. U. AN\îtn.nos, L R. C. S., anti L R. C. Il . El.; M. R C 8. Eng.; Adjunt, Irofessor of Anatony.
W. I. LlATrix, M. D C M., lleOl.; 'rnfessor of Medicine.
N. E. McKay, M. D., C. M. Il. Mie. Col ; M. B., tIa. ; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Suirgerv ani Operative Surery.
M. A. B. S.mrni. M. ., Univ. N. Y ; M. D . C. M., Vind., Professor of Applied Therapentics, Class

Insi.ruotor in Pra-ticaI Naleiciie.
C. E. ilirrt. Pl. M., Hal rled. Uo1.; Lerturer on Practical MIateria Medica.
Tus. W. VAji.sii, ML ru., l[eil. Iloi. \ied. Coll.; Adjunîct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. 1. 1AtEt, M. D., C. M., Class [istrutor iii Iraelial Surgery.
H. S. JactuS, M. D., Unir. N. Y., iLentirer on Madicai Jturispîrnrience td Ilygiene.
E. A. Muttr. i ca, M. D., C. M.. .McGill. Leturer on Ophthahnology, Otology, Etc.

. U. asRiso, M. D.. i>ctmurer oni Ophthaiolov, Otology, Etc.
iI. D. WîAvîA, M. D., C. M., Trii. Med. Coli.. Demonstrator of llistology.
Ji\ cKiaN, [L. B.; i.aral Lectirei on Mealial Jurisprutience.
Tnomts TiiNA.N. M. D., Col. 1. & S.. N. Y., 1ecturer on Praticai Oistetrics.
E. V. Iltoa. M. D., C. u., McGil ; L. il. C. P. & M. R. C. S. (Eng.I) Deoistrator of Anatomy.
J. A. %Ici ciNe.:, M. D., C. 1. S., Boston : Ieinonstrator of Atnatoity.
T. J. F. Musint, M. b., Bellevue lloPiitai Mei. Sihool. i.ecturer on Applied Anatony.
L. M. liAitiisY. M. D., C. M., MeIl ; Iieiiotstratory of 'athnlogy, and Lectutrer on liacteriology.
Y. D. FORItNr, B. Sc.. M. t>., C. M., Dal. ; M. R. S. C.. Eng.: b. '. C. l., Lond.; Junior Dcmioistrito o

Antatomyi.
D. J. G. CAMPBELL, 'M. D., C. M., Dal.; Deiotistrator of Ulistolocy.

EXTRA MURAI. LECTURERS.
E. MAcKAY, Pîi. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Dotanv at Dalhousie College.

Letirer oni otaiv at i'alihotisie College.
--- -- , Leturer on Zooov at i>alhotiusi,. College.

Jamtas Rtss. f. D., C. NI., Mt:Gill, Leutrer onîî Skiti and Genito-Urinary Diseases.
S. M. iDixon, M. A.; irrof. of Ph.% sis at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty-Fifti Sessicin will open oi Thursiay, August 27th, 1903, anr continue for the eight
months followng.

The Ctlleebuidinti s[ atdmirahly suitei for the piurpote of medilteathiig, and is in close proximity
to the Victoria General Ilospital. the City Alimîs fouse and >talhioIsie College.

The reent enilareiiient and improvements at. the Viotoria Geieral Iospital. have intrenced the clin-
i.:al facilitias, whioi are now nitisttriiassedi. every stiudient iasaiptleopportuiti.es for practicaI work.

The course has been arefilly raed, sa tiat the sttudents time is riot wasted.
The followinig will hte the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees :
IST YVAn.-Intorgani Chemistry, Anatomn), PrauticaI A i.îtomny, Biology. IIistology, Medical Physices

(Pass iniiorganicChemistry, Biology, iist oogy and Junior Anat omny.)
2ND YMAn.--Orgait Clhemtistry, Anatotv, Practital Anatomyîv, M1ateria Medica, ihysiology, Enbry-

ology. Pathologica liistology, ractical Chenistry, Dispensary, Prautieal Materia Medica.
(Pass Primtiarv M. D., C. M. exarination).

3RD YAn.--Stirgery., Mediciie, Obstetrits, Medic-d Jurisiritieice. Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
ine, Pathyology, oy, Tiospitial, Practial Obstetri.s, Therapeitles.

(iass hi Medical Jurisprudence, iPathology, Therapetics.)
4Tuî YAR..-Sturrery, iedi.ine, Gyiacology an.d Diseases of Children, Ophthalinology, Clinical Mcd-cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetris. Ilospital, Vaccination, Applied Aanatomuy.

(t'ass Final M. D., C. M. Exani.)
Fees nay now be paid as follows;

One payment Of ... ..... $300 00
Two of . . ..... 15500
Three of . ..... 11000

Instead of b class fees. Students nay. however, still pay by class fees.
For further imformation and annual announcemîent, apply to-.

L. M. SILVER, M. B,
REGISTRAR HALFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,

as Hout.s Sr., H AL:iAx.
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rtificial Leg
Combines all the latest improvemtents in Arti-
ficial Limb Construction, made with WOOD OR
LEATHER LACING SOCKET, meets the re-
quirements of all kinds and conditions of stumps.
Our ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE "THE
MAKING OF A MAN " tells all about it and is

sent free

GEORGE R FULLER .co
15 South Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y

(Boston, Mass.
Resident Agent- Branches Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadeliphi, Pa.
C. E. PUTTNER, Ph., M. Chicago, Il

Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, N. S.
To whom all coamitivnivations should be acdressed

WOLFVILLE HIGHLANDS SANATORIUM
FOR .THE ACCOMMODATION AND TREAT-
MENT OF INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION ý

Siiluated on the highest elevation in the
Town of Wolfvile. Commanding a
beautiful Scenery of land and sea.
Virandas and Sun Parlors adapted to
the Fresh. Air Treatrnent. Water
Supply the best, from an Artesian Well.

Charges lModerate
G. E. DeWITT, M. D.



WAMPOLE 'S
SOLUBLE AND ELASTIC

Celatine Capsules.

Blaud's Mixture in Mass Form.

Ve are prepared to supply the following formulS-, which
will be marketed only in boxes containing one hundred (100)
Capsules:

Blaud's Mixture, 5 grains.

Blaud's Mixture, 10 grains.

Blaud's Mixture, 5 grains,
(With Acid Arsenious, 1/40 grain.)

Blaud's Mixture, 10 grains.
(Wili Acid Arsenious, 1/0 grain)

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.
Manufacturing Chenists,

Main Offices and Laboratories,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Branch Office and Laboratory,
TORONTO, CANADA.



WA M OLE'S
CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND

Relieves Cough and Pain.
A Reconstructive Tonic, and a Stimulant to

the Respiratory Centres.

EXPECTORANT. HEALINO. DEODORANT.
Will not disturb Digestion.

FORMULA:
Creosote Carbonate, Terpia Hydrate, -Ieroia Hidrociorate,

Calcium Glycero-Phosphnte, Sodiinm (Olvcero-Phospiatc.
CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND in its elimination thrnul

the bronchial uicis membrane, -ALLAYS IRRITATION,
RELIEVES OBSTINATE COUGH, aid produces a FREE
aud DEODORIZED EXPECTORATION.

Tn PHTHISIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, and the
BRONCHIAL CATARRH ol the aged; tis prepraiion checks
the distressing couigi, reniers the secretions ]ess temeious, and coi-
pletely deodorizes them. In these cases there is generally a wcak and
irritable condition;of the stomachi, ivthi usn:.. Tese symptoms are
relieved by this reiedy, and its tonic effects made nmanifest·by im îproved
appetite, and increase in the weigit a;l vigor of tlie pal iLn t.

Tie administration of CREO-TERPIN COMPOUND ii
TUBERCULAR PLEURISY is followed by the gradual dis-
appearance oi tue effusion, lever an'dh otier smptoms.

Ia 8STHMA, WHOOPING COUGH and al coughs of
a spasmodic iatire tiis compoinmd is a rellable remeidy.

In ACUTE CATARRHAL INFLAMATION of 1lme
respiratorv tract. INFLUENZA, HAY FEVER, anti GEN-
ERAL COLD, CREO-TERPIN, COMPOUND gives in-
medfiate relief Irom pain, reduices lever, sooies the irritulcd mneous
membrane, cheeks cough, prouotes expectoration, anmd restores tone
to the lffected parts.

DOSE.--From one (i) to tvo (2) tenspoonfuls every one (s) to
three (3) hours. Children according to age, from ten (m0) drops to
one=half (j) teaspoonful.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & C0.1
Main Offices and Laboratories,

PMILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
Canadiân Branch Office and Laboratory,

TORONTO, CANADA.



INFLAMMATION
"The succession of definite changes The succession of changes occur-.

occurrin n a i u when ing in a living tissue froin action-,

injurci nt in d ete i un ie nestr O R of pat ogenc mi crobes or their pton

the vitality of the part," mes.

Take either view of the condition, it is the ,nly.indication
for the use of

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
to your text-book on surgery to-day and refresh your

ncmory upon :what constitutes' "the succession of definite
changes "; also note, if you please, the condition of the circu-
lation in the part affectd then remember

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
Is the nost approved nethod of counteracting these varied
abnorinal conditions whether they exist in deep-seated organs
or superficial structures. If you believe in moist heat, vene-
section, cupping. hot stupes, blisters and other methods of
counter-irritation, lay aside all prejudice and take up Anti-
phlogistine. It combines all the good features of the barber-
surgeon ineth ods just mentioned and produces definite results
in a definite inanner-no irritating, depressing, annoying or
disagreeable after-effects, yet positively effective.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE
When applied warn and thick over the affected area, immedi-
ately energizes the adjacent tissues, stinulates the cutaneous
reflexes, coincidently causing contraction of the deep-seated
and dilatation of the superficial blood-vessels. Extensi of
infection is at once prevented. The overworked heart iS relieved
by lessened blood-pressure and pain in, the congested district is
diminished. !Normal conditions are soon restored

Always prescribe a full ,package

Small, Medium, Large, or Hospital Size,

and thus insure obtaining Antiphlogistine in perfect condition

THE D.NVER CHEMICAL MFQI CO.
Londoni Denver. NEW YORK.
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-- OLE AGENTS FOR--'
Re ichert's

Microscopes, Etc

21 PHILLIPS SQUARE

SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS
On1e of the most complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date instrumgn s,

manufactured mainly in England.

Quality is of first importance.

Prices as low as consistent with good w
manship.

Get our quotations.
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Original 6ommunications.
?HSTORY OF TUE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.-

By D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., Halifax.
The purpose of my paper is to prove that this is the fiftieth annual

,meeting of our Society, and not the thirty-lifth as indicated in the
progranmme prepared by the secretary, and that next year will be the
fiftieth anniversary of its formation, and that if deemed advisable we
an celebrate our Jubdee with appropriate ceremonies.

The time at our disposail is solimited, and historical details are so dry
nd uninteresting iat I will -i ly deal with my subject in the nost
ummary way. I feel, however, that if we can legitinately add to

the age of our society, it will be a matter for congratuhation generally,
s it vill rank us among the oldest of medical organizations in Canada.

The M edical Society of Nova Scotia grev out of or was an expan-
ion of the Medical Society of Halifax, an organization formed in 1844
'nder the following circumstances. In this vear the Honorable Hugli
el. Mayor of Halifax, anniounced his desire to give the amount of his
lary, thrce hundred pounds, towards the erection of a lunatic
%sflam or for sone other public charity.

: The medical profession of Halifax made strenuous efforts to secure
e promised donati<n for the estab!ishmnent of a general hospital.
At one of the meetings held for this purpose on October 26tih, 18.44,
ey organized themselves into a st eiety to be called the Medicai
ciety of Halifax, and elected Robert Hume, President, and Chas.

ogswell, Secretary. They hoped thus to more effectually promote
eir interests. The Society continiied in, existence until transforned
to the Medical Society of Nova Scotia in 1854, meeting from time to

e to promote various interests, but only with a fair measure of
ccess.

*IRead at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July, 1903.
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The nembers becarne especially aggrieved at the contemptuous
way in which their meinorials were treated by the Legislatire, and
they deternined to form a more effective cornbination to attain their
purposes.

At a meeting held on May 7th, 1853, it was moved by Dr. J.
Bernard Gilpin, seconded by Dr. J. H. Slayter, ard resolved that
Doctors Alexander Mitchell, Edvard Jennings and D. McN. Parker
do fon a coninttee to revise the rules and by-laws of the Society,
and to take into consideration the improper treatient of the medical
bills presented of late years to the Legislature.

The committee reported at a meeting held on March 15th, 1854,
as follmws:-

" The conmittee of the Medical Society relative to revision of the
rules and by-lavs, and for considering the treatnent of the profession
by the L-gislaturt, have to report as follows:-

The revised laws of the Society have not yet been completed.
With regard to the improper treatnent of bills presented of late

years to the Legislature, your Committee are of the opinion that the
o11y alternative now left by which an effectual resistance may be
offered to the unjust procedure of the Committees of Assenbly
appointed to investigate the petitions of medical men, is a union of
the profession throughout the province.

To effect such union your Committee suggests that the Halifax
Medical Society should becone a provincial association, and its title
be altered accordingIv, and further that the practitioners throughout
the prowince be invited by circular to become members of the
Association.

(Sgd) ALEx. MITCUELL.
EDWARD JENNINGS.
D. MON. PAan:n."

On motion of Dr. Parker, seconded by Dr. Steverman, it was
resolved :

" That it is expelient for the members of the profession in this
province to organize theinselves forthwith into an Association for
scieitific and professional purposes, and for their mutual protection,
and that every regularly quali[ied nedical practitioner in Nova Scotia
be invited to join the Association."

The adoption of this resolution marks the birti of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia. At this meeting the folloving gentleman
were present:--lon. W. Grigor, W. J. Almon, J. Bernard Gilpin,
R. S. Black, Alex.Mitchell, J. R. DeWol fe, Edward Jennings, D. McN.
Parkier, James Allan, W. Grigor, jr., J. H. Slayter, Halifax; G. M.
Johnson, Picton ; Joseph Steverinan, Lunenburg.

As the Legislatare was then in session, a committee was appointed
to prepare a imeinorial for presentation to that body, relative to the
petitions of inedical men. This was at once carried out.
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At an adjourned meeting held on Marci 17th, a draft of the rules
and by-laws for the Provincial Medical Association was read, but
discussion was postponed.

On March 22nd, the rles and by-laws were adopted, and the con-
mittee was instructed to correspond with the profession outside of the
city. The following circular was distributed:

HALIFAx, N. S., April 3rd, 1854.
SR,-At a meeting of the medical men of Halifax and some of tbe

adjacent counties held in this city, an Association was formed, entitled
"The Medical Society of Nova Scotia."

The following objects are contemplated:-
1. To effect a union of all the duly qualifled practitioners in the

province.
2. To obtain a Charter of Incorporation and other Legislative

enactments.
3. To ensure for medical men a just remuneration for their public

services from the Legislature.
4. By all available means to prevent illegal practice in this

province.
5. To register the qualifications and publish an annual list of

members with their honorary appointments.
6. To hold monthly meetings for the discussion of scientific and

other subjects pertaining to the profession, for the transaction of
business, and to promote harmony and good-feeling amongst its
members.

7. To have an annual meeting or conference (the first to be held
in Halifax) for the election of officers and for aniending o' adding to
the ries and by-laws if deemed necessary.

At these meetings members throughout the province are invited to
contribute information for the general good, and to take part in the
proceedings by proxy wlhen not able to attend personally.

A snall annual payment, say of five shillings from members resid-
ent in the country, and twenty shillings from town members, will be
necessary.to defray incidental expenses.

If desirous of joining the society, please forward your address
vithin the ensuing month, stating when and at what college you

obtained your degree or diploma, and whether youhold any provincial
appointment.

A copy of the rules and by-laws will be sent for your concurrence
and any faurther information you may require.

It is considered desirable that branch societies should be organized
in different parts of the province, each governed by its own by-laws
and yet in connection with the general asociaton.

On this or any other matter relating to our present movernen, the
society respectfully solicits your opinion and desires your active co-
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operation. Will you be kind enough to forward the names of all the
medical gentlemen in your district, and also of any that may be
engaged in irregular practice. I am, sir,

Your very obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JAMES RATCHFORD DEWOLFE,

Secretary.
The circular was sent to ninety-three practitioners, being all whose

address the Secretary could obtain. About seventy replied, all warm-
ly endorsing the proposed organization, and many forwarded their
subscriptions at the same time. It is noted in the minutes that Dr.
J. FI. Sliyter, of Halifax, vas the first member who paid his dues.

Meetings to complete the organization and to prepare for the annual
meeting were held on the 5th and 7th July, on the 1st August and on
the 30th Septeniber. On the 10th August a printed copy of the con-
stitution and by-laws was sent to all those who requested thein, and
on the 26th September, notice was sent to every known member of
the profession throughout the province and their attendance request-
ed at the annual meeting. A notice of the meeting vas also inserted
in the newspapers.

Agrecably to announcement, the annual meeting vas held on the
5th day of October, 1855, and continued in session until the Il th day
of October.

During this period, the industrial exhibition, thie first of the kind
ever held in a British Colony, was in progress, and offered addi-
tional attractions to country members to visit the city.

The first session of the society was held on Oct. 5th, at 3 p. m. at
the residence of Dr. James Allan, who lived on the north-west corner
of Hollis and Salter streets.

Officers were elected and the President-elect delivered an address.
List of office bearers elected: President, Hon. William Grigor,

iali fax; lst Vice-President, W. J. Alnon, Halifax; 2nd Vice-President,
A. McD mald, Antigonish; Treasurer, D. McN. Parker, Halifax; Sec-
retary, Jas. R. DeWolfe, Halifax.

Couacil: F. W. Morris, H.lifax; Jas. C. lume, Halifax; E. F.
HJarding, Windsor; J. Bernard Gilpin, [Halifax; Chas. Bent, Truro;
Ed. Jeningy, Halifax; R S. Black, Halifax; Godfrey Jacobs, Lunen-
bu rg; W. B. Webster, Kentville.

The second and third sessions were devoted to consideration of the
constitution and bv-laws. At the fourth session the by-laws were
again considIered. A motion to publish annually the naies of the
inembers of the society vas aloptel. A motion prohibiting members
from holding consultations with unqualified practitioners was passed.
A paper on placenta provia, prepared by Dr. Samuel Dennison, of
Newport, was read and discussed.

The fifth session, was held at the residence of the President, and.the
whole tine was devoted to a general discussion of professional sub-
jects. The final session was devoted to general business.
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The attendance nay be regarded as satisfactory, when we take
into consideration the linited facilities for travelling and iüe small
number of practitioners in the province at that time.

The population of Nova Scotia in 1854 was about three hundred
thousand ; there was not a mile of railway in operation and there were
no local steamers. The number of medical men in the Province as
far as could be ascertained, was one hundred and fourteen.

Twenty-two attended the meeting and ten were present by proxy,
making a total of thirty-two. Eight of the twenty-two actually pre-
sent came from the country; one came from the remote district of
St. Mary's, Guysboro County.

The number who joined the society in 1854 is surprisingly large.
I find fron varions data that sixty-two or over one-half of the profes-
sion qualified for membership, eighteen froin lalifax and forty-four
froni outside districts. I have only been able to ascertain tb naimes
of forty-five. The only survivors of the original members so far as I
know are Dr. Chas. Bent, of Truro, the Honorable D. MeN. Parker, of
Halifax, and Sir Charles Tupper, the two first mentioned having
attended the annual meeting.

MEMBERS OF MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA, 1854.

Allan, James. Halifax.
Almon, W. J., Halifax.
Avery, Jas. P., Halifax.
Bent, Chas., Truro.
Black, R. S., Halirax.
Crane, S. L., Halifax.
Creamer, Jos., Halifax.
Dennison, Jas., Newport.
Dennison, William, Newport.
Dennison, Samue!; N'ewport.
DesPrisay, T. B., Dartmouth.
DeWolfe. J. R.. Halifax.
Elliott, H., St. MarV's.
Forrest, A, Lunen burg.
Fox, John, Windsor.
Fraser, B. D. W., Windsor.
Gilpin, J B., Halifax.
Grigor, Hon. W., Halifax.
Grigor, W. E., Halifax.
Hamilton, C. o., Corrwallis.
Harding. E. F, Windsor.
Henderson, J. R., Londonderry.
Hume, Jas. C., Halifax

Jacobs, Godfrey, Lunenburg.
Jennings, Edw., Halifax.
Jeans, J. E., Sydney Mines.
Johnson, G. M, Piciou.
Kirhy. E., Chester.
Lane, Alex., Mahone Bay.
Le-lie, Robert, Annapolis.
Madden, A., Arichat.
McDonald, A., Antigonish.
Mitchell, Alex, Halifax.
Mitchell, Samuel, Wallace.
MNolloy, P., Halifax.
Morris, F. W., Halifax.
Parker, D. McN., Halifax.
Simpson. E. N., St. Margaret's Bay.
Slayter, J., Halifax.
Steverman, Jos., Lunenburg.
Snider, Geo., Shelburne.
Tupper, Chas., Amberst.
Tupper, Nathan, Amherst.
Webster, W. B.. Kentville.
Woodbury, Jonathan, Wilmot.

The financial position of the society at the close of the first year
was very good. The total receipts were twenty-seven pounds, the
expenditure, seventeen pounds, leaving a balance of ten pounds. For
several years after, the usual balance on hand was about twenty
pounds.

I have gone into these details* mainly for the purpose of showing
the thoroughly provincial character of the society when first organized.
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As evidence of the continuity of the society from 1854 to the
present date, I submit a printed document* whici shows the date of
the arnual meeting in each year, the place where the mreeting was
held and the principal officers elected, including the Prestdent, Vice-
Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer. I have oniitted the niames of
the members of Council as this part of the organization was not con-
tinued after 1868.

This paper has been compiled from the minute books, supplemented
by infornmation derived from the list of officers and menbers of the
society publislhed in BIelcher's Almanac from 1857 to 1808, and from
other sources.

You will notice that the date of the annual meeting has vaied
considerably At the first meeting August was selected for subse-
quent meetings. In 1857, this vas changed to Alarch ; in 180], Jan-
uary w-as chosen; in 1818, the last veek in June was agreed upon,
and finallv the first Wednesday in July was selected.

Of the fiftv annnal meetings incliding the present one, twentv-six
have been held at Halifax, five at Truro, three at Pictou, two at Kent-
ville, Amherst, New Glasgow and Antigonish, and one at Windsor,
North Sy dnev, Sydney, Digby, Granville Ferry, Baddeck, Bridgewater
and Yarmiouth.

Of the Presidents, Dr. R. S. Black was elected five times; Dr.
Alnion, three times, and Dr. W. J. Almon, D. McN. Parker, C. C.
Hamilton, Samuel Muir and W. B. Stayter twice.

Of the Secretaries, Dr. W. S. iMuir was elected fifteen times, Dr.
John Somers eight times, Dr. J. R. DeWolfe, Dr. Chas. J. Qossip,
Dr. Il. A. Gordon and Dr. J. W. McDonald each four times. Drs. J.
A. Slayter, A. J. Cowie, W. N. Wickwire, A. I. Woodill, T. R. Almon
and Chas.. D. Rigby held the office for shorter periGds.

Armon*g those chosen as office bearers quite a number bave obtained.
distinction in public life, and I trust vou will pardon me for mention-
ing their names. ln this I include the names of Sir Chas. Tupper,
Sir Frederick .Borden, The lon. D. McN. Parker, The lon. W. J.
Alinon, The lion. Wn. Grigor, Dr. W. B. Wehster, Dr. C. C. Hamil-
ton, Dr. Edw. Farrell and Dr. Chas. Cogswell. This may be safely
said of all of them tbat whenever an opportunity presented itself for
promoting the interests of the profession they could be relied upon to
do so.

Having established the continuity of the Society from its inception
to date, I will next show how errors have affected the enumeration
of the annual meetings. From 1854 to 1858 the records are clear.
Five annual meetings were beld. The records for 1859 and 1860 are
'very incomplete; in fact there are only minutes of one meeting during
tiis period, and to add to the difficuIty there is evidence of mutilation,
one or two pages baving been torn out.

*See Appendix A.
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The only proof to support the contention that tiere was an annual
meeting in 1859 is the heading of the minutes jnst referred to, and
some changes in the list of menbers published in Belcher's Almanac.
The minutes read as follows:

Mîrch 1589, the sixth annual meeting of the society washeld at
the flalifax Visiting Dispensary.

The only business recorded concerns regulations for the mariage-
ment of the City iospital recently established, a letter froi the Mayor
asking for suggestions having been sent to the society. I consuhed
Dr. Gossip, of Dartmouth, whose name is twice mentioned in the
ninutes, about the correctness of the date. De saw at once that the
date w-as wrong. Hle graduated at Edinburgh in the spring of 1850,
and did iot return to Halifax until October, so that he could not have
been present at a meeting in March.

I next exaîmined the records of the City Council and ascertained
that on December 1Gth, 1859, a resolution was adopied asling hie
society to suîggest regulations for the management of the City Hospital.
The society niet on December 2.3rd and on December 26th, a reply
was sent to the City Council. This reply sent on December 20th,
1859, is almfost an exact copy of the minutes beaded March, 1859,
and Dr. Gosip's name is twice mentioned as in the minutes.

i conclude therefore that the meeting statcd as hrid in March,
985, and styled the sixth annual meeting, was a special meeting on

Decembe 23rd, 1850.
On comparing the list of officers and members of tlie society pub-

lished in Boleier's Almanac in. 1859 with those for 1858, i find the
officers are the sanie for the two years. There are sonie changes in
the list of mem bers, but thevcould bave been made by the Secary
without consulting the society. In view of the facts just stated, it
cannot be fairly claimed that an annul meeting w-as held in 1859.

Was tbere an annual meeting in 1860 ? There is no reference to
that year in the minute book. Possibly the pages torn out mnay have
contained some record, but this can never be determined.

i think, bowever, that a comparison of the list of officers published
in Belcher's Almanac for 1860 with those.of the two previous years,
afforded sufficient proof to warrant the conclusion that an annual
meeting was he]d in 1860, and Dr. Gossip, -who became Sécretary in
1861, agrees with me. The Presidenst, Vice-President, Treasurer and
Secretary are the sanie as for 1858 and 1859; but the composition of
the couicil shows evidence of change. According to the by-laws, the
couicil was to consist of nine members, three retiring each. year by
rotation. The members of council for 1859 are the samie as for i858,
but in the list for 1860 the names of Drs. Snider, Harding and Des-'
Brisav are replaced by the names of Drs Hume, Gilpin and Stever-
man. Now, whîile it is only reasonable to assume that changes iii the
list of members could be made by the Secretary, it is scarcely credible
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that he conld alIer the composition of the council.- This couild nly
be done at an annual meeting with a quorum, and the fact that sucha
change did occur is sufficient proof that the sixth annual meeting was
heId in 18U0.

Early in 1861 an act of incorporation was obtained from the Legis-
lature, previous efforts in this direction having failed. The act is a
short one, made up of three sections:

STATUTES OF NOVA SCOTIA 1861.
Chapter 69.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NovA SCOTIA.
(Passed the 28th day of March, A. D., 1862.)

Section 1. Incorporation.
" 2. By-laws valid. To be confirmed byGovernor-in-Council.
"c 3. Real Estate.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor-in-Coun cil and Assembly as follows:
1. Rufus S. Back, N. ID., James C. Hume, M. D., Ed. Jennings,

M. D., Daniel McNeil Parker, M. D., William B. Webster, M. D., and
sucli other persons as now are or hereafter may becomne members of
the society bereby established, their successors or assigns, are created
a body corporate by the name of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia.

2. All by-laws and rules of the society already made or hereafter
to be made, shall be valid and binding upon the members of the
societv, providedl the same are not repugnant to this Act or to the
lavs of this province, and provided the same shall have been con firmed
by an order of the Governor-in-Council and filed in the Provincial
Secretary's office.

3. The company may purchase, take and hold real estate to the
value of ten thousand dollars.

The annual meeting of 18c1, instead of being called the seventh
annual meeting, is styled the first annual meeting of The Incorporated
Medical Society bf Nova Scotia, a statement, no doubt, correct, but one
which ignored the past history of the Society. ,This error in the
enumeration of the annual meetings continues until 1868 when the
fourteenth annual meeting was held.

At the fourteenth annual meeting held at Halifax, January:7th,
1868, what was calle.d a re-organizafion of the Society was effected.
The substance of the re-organization was as follows:-Instead of
meeting at Flalifax at stated intervals, it was decided to hold one
vearlv meeting at ialifax, or at sone convenient point o"tside of.
Halifax, the first meeting to be held at Pictou on the third Wednes-
day of June, 1868, this meeting to be considered an annual meeting.
Oflice-bearers were to be elected and a revision of the by-laws and -
constitution to be approved of. at this meeting.

Further, it wvas resolved that.tlie various County Societies orgânized-
during the year 1867 should be affiliated with the Provincial organiz4-
tion, which· was done.



APEND.NX A.

MEDICAL SOCIETY 0F NOVA SCOTIA.
NUMBER OF ANNUAL MEETINGS, DATE, PLACE AND OFFICE BEARERS FROM 1854 TO 1903.

Annual DPlace.

lt Oct. 5th, 84 alifax.......
2nd(1 Aug. lst, 1855
3rd Aug. lt, 1856 "
4th Aug. Ist, 18; , .

th arch 3rd, 1858 ........

6th March, 186"u
7th April-2.3r-d,' 86I " - .. ,
8th Jan. 7th, 1862 " .
9th 1Jain. 6th. 1863 .
JOth Jan. 5th, 1864 " ........
l tii Jani.- . 65, "46 ..

121h jan. 2nd, 18G6 "
13th Jan. Sth, 18 ti " ..
14th Jan. 7th, 1868 .... ..
15 th June 24th, 1868I Picto.
1 (th Jul1 29th, 1869 Windso.
17th Jiuie 22nd, 1870 talifax
18th IJuly 18tI, 18 i .
1 9th .June 19I, 1872 Truri .
20th J une istLI, 1873 Kentville..
21st June 17th, 1874 Ainherst.
22ld Aug. 2n(d, 1875 Hialifax ......
23rd June 2 1st, 1876 ew VGlasgow
24th J June 20t.h, [877Truro..... .
25th J une 119th, i187S IIlifax ...
26th June !8th, 1 S79 " ...
'27t i mdue u16th, I8 " .
28th June 15tI, 1S1i Antigonisli
29th Jsine 2th, 1882 KCentville
30tli Jne 20th, 1883 Tru ro ......
31st Jue 18th, 1884 North Sydney.
32nd June 17th, 1885 llalifax .
33rd ue 23rd, 1886 Pictou. .......
34th iJuly 6th, 1,87 1 4uro...i.r...
35th Juîly 4tlh, 1888 Digby .........
36th July irdI, SS9 Halifax.
37th1 Jun ly ,nld, 1890 Granville Ferry.
3Sthî July Ist, 1891 I haddeck ...
30th u1111y 2m, 1892 I1alifax ... ...
40th Juily 5th, 1, 93 Bridgewater..
41st JuIly 4th, 1894 Yarmouth...
42id uly 3rd, 1895 Hialifax.
43rd J ulv lst, 1896 Sydney. .
44th Ju eh'7tlh, 1897 Pictoui
45th Juîly 90h, 1898 Halifax....
46th Juely 5tlh, 1899 Truiro
47thi July 4th, 1900 Amherst ....
48th Juv 3rd, 19U {alifax......
49tli Juy 2n), 1902 New Glasgow.
.500h Juîly I1t. l903 Anîtigonlislh ....

'Died diuring terni of oñliee.

President. First Vice-President. Second Vice-President. Treasurer.

Hon. W. Grigor, Halifax........%V. J. Alhnon, Halifax..........A. McDonald, Antigonish. ... 1). .leN. Parker, Halifax
W. J. Alînon, " ........ Jennings. " .........

6646c 66 966646
. .. .... "" . . . .. .

1). MiPN.1Parker "L ........ Chas. Tupper, Amherst........R. S. lack. Halifax.....W..... J Almon, 66

R. S. Black, " . . . . " ... . . W. Morris, .....

.. . .6.6.6.......

. Jennings, .... .. A. Forrest, Halifax... B. DeW. Fraser. W indsor... ...
A. Forrest, . ... .... Chas. Tnpper, Halifax.......... Geo. Snyder, Shelburne .. . . R. 8. 1ack,
Chas. Tupper, ... ... Jas. C. Hume, 66 ..... ,..,Samnuel Muir, Truro......

*Jas. C. Hie, "i ........ Chas. Cogswell, "L......... . DeW. Fraser, Windsor .....
W. J. Alnion, .... jas. R. eWolf, .......... R. Stephcn, Digy..................
Jas. R. DeVolfe, " ........ J. ..layter, "...... Geo. Snyder, Shelburne . . ..
R. S. Black "......1 B. G. Page, " ........ P. 'w. 1mith, DigbyW.......... N. ickwire......

. G. Page, .. C. J. Gossip, .......... Sanuel Muir, Truro ............ .....
B. D . Praser, Windsor..,.Presidents of County Societies.... A. J. Cowie, ..
C. C. Hamilton, Cornwallis.. G. J. Farrish, Yarmouth ..... .. C. j. Gossip, Ialifax........... I"t

.., R. S. Black, Halifax... ...... S. Dodge, " . .......
Samnuel Mutir, Trîro ............... ......... A. Sanford, Burlington .... ..

. . ... W. J. Almon, ,......... L. Johnstone, Albion Mines. .. 1A. Lawson, te
R. S. Black, 1Hfalifax........... H. Shaw, Kentville.........A..... Page, Truro...........i
A. C. Page, TruroA......... . P. Reid, ialifax. ............ N. Tupper, Anherst. .

. Shîaw, Kentville..... ...... A..J. Cowie, Halifax........ L. Johnstone, Albion Mines.. ..
*G. M. Johnson, Pietou.........A. Sanford, Bîurlington......\..,..W. H. Mc)onal(d, Antigonish... J. Black,
D. McN. Parker, Halifax.......l W. Fraser, Newî Glasgow........ A. J. Cowie, Halifax... .... ... Joh Somners,
W. B. Slayter, Balifax1........ . H. Muir Truro............... O. McLatchy, Wolfville ... 6

D. H. Muir, Truro. ............ Jas. Kerr, Acadia Mines . .... V. N. Wickwire, Halifax,..
Edw. Farrell. Halifax.........J. W. McDonald, " ..... A. Lawson, Halifax. .
W. I. McDonald, Antigonish... F. \. Borden, Canning.........I. B. McPherson, North Sydney --
W. B. Sa B McPerson, North Sydney.. Il. Shaw, Kentville......-.....
Tohn Soniers, Flalifax......... . B. MPelherson, " John Stewart, Pictuit........ 1J. V. McDonald, Acadia Miînes.
U. B. McPherson, North Sydney. John Stewart, Pictou..........T. R. Almon, Halifax.e...t..
John Stewart, Pictou..... .... G. L. Sinclair, Dartnouth......Wn. McKay, Reserve Mines .4
G. L. SincIair, Oartmounth. .W. McKay, Reserve Mines. ..... G. J. MKeizie, Pictou . .6
Wn. McKay, Reserve Mines.. . D. A. Campbell, Halifax. ........ W. B. Moore, Kentvillei...... V. S. Muir, Truro...
D. A. Campbell, Halifax ........ !W. B. Moore, Kentville......... John T. Cameron, BiverJolhn . .--.
W. B. Moore, Kentville ........ J. T. Canieron, River John.... N. Wickwire, Halifax .......... 6 .

J. A. Coleman, Cranville Ferry. S. Dodge, Halifax .. G E. Btucklcy, Guysboro 6L 46 .
G. E. Buccley, Guysboro.... A. 1). McGillivray, Sydney.... T. C. Lockwood, Lockeport............
S. Dodge, fHalifax ............ C. j. Fox, Pubnico .......... R. A. H. McKeen, Glace Bay..I. , .....
Chas. J. Fox. Pubnico ......... R. A. H. McKaen, Glace Bay . H. A. March, Bridgewater .L 66

A. P. Reid, Halifax..... ..... C. A. iVebster, Yarmouth ....... H H. McKay, New Glasgow. .
R. A. H..McKeeni, Glace Bay J. F. McDonald, Hopewell.......,C. A. Foster, Bridgewater . -6
3. F. McDonald, Hlopewell . ... J. C. MciNîDougall; Parrsboro . .. J. W. Reid, Windsor............
W. Tobin, Halifax...... ... John McMilain, Pictou..........Andrew lialliday, Shuhenacade.
John McMillan, Pictou ......... Andrew Hallitlay, Shubenacadie. M. A. Curry, Halifaxt..64
1). McIntosli, Pugwash...... .. C. A, Webster, Yar-moutl....... S. Yorston, Truro . .... ce c
L. A. Kirlikpatrick, Halifax.. W. Rockwell, River Hebert ...... J. W. McKav, New Glasgow -.
J. V. McK<ay, New Glasgow J. J. Camneron, Aitigonish -... W. G. Putnîam, Yarmouth..........-...66
J. J. Camerun, Anîtigouish .... W. G. Putnai, Yarmouth. M. Chisholni, lialifax :\V. . W. Hutt. McDonald, Antigonisi
M. Chishohn, Hialifax........H.F. E. Kenîdall, S'dne.......I... H. K. McDonald, Lunenburg..

.j
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J. H. Shiyter,

Chas. J. Goss5ipi
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According to notice an annual meeting was held at Pictou on the
third Wednesday of June, 1868. This we sha]T reckon on as the
fifteenth annual meeting of the Medical Societv of Nova Scotia. There
are no records of this meeting either in the old or new minute books.'
Both books, bowever, contain so many references to such a meeting
that the evidence from these sources alone is conclusive. .f we add
to this evi(ience the statement of the list of officers in Belcher's
Almanac and the testimony of men still living, there can be no doubt
that the Pictou meeting was held. On July 20th, 1809, what is
reckoned by me the sixteenth annual meeting, vas held at Windsor.
B. DeW. Fraser, of that town, appearing as President, being, no doubt,
elected to the office at a previous meeting at Pictou. The next annual
meeting was held at Halifax June 22nd, 1870. This vas styled the
third annual meeting of the society, and evidently recognizes the
annual meeting held at Pictou in June 1868, but ignores the previous
meetings of the society entir-ly. This is reckoned by me as the
seventeenth annual meeting.

It is here well to note that in the revision of the constitution and
by-laws made after 1868, the name of the society is changed from The
Medical Society of Nova Scotia to The Nova Scotia Medical Society, a
change not subsequently approved of by the Governor-in-Council, a
decision very fortunate, for if the change had been carried ont we
ivould not bave been in possession of the Cogswell bequest of five
thousand dollars.

As there is no question as to the continuity of the annual meetings
subseqnentto 1808, I think that I am justified in the conclusion that
the present meeting is the 3fith, as dated from the Pictou meeting in
1868, and the 50th as dated from the organization meeting at Halifax
in 1854.

In conclusion it is only just to the past officers of the society to
state tliat the confusion which bas arisen in the records was due to
the disappearance of the first minute book sbortly after 18C8, and
wbich w-as only recovered a short time ago.

APPENDIX B.

TRURO, June 1th, 1903.
D. A. CAMPBELL, EsQ., M. D.

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of yours of the 5th inst., and note its con-
tents.

I mn glad you are preparing an account of the Medical Society of
N. S.,to be read at the next annual meeting at Antigonish.

I was present, as you remark, at the organization of it in 1854, and
I am pleased to give you vhat little I can recall to mind respecting it.
Owing to the difficulty of reaching Halifax at that time, as the stage

*1 have since learned that the minutes of this > eeting are recorded in' the minute book
of the Pictou county Medical Society.
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coach was the only way of travelling, it was hard to induce presenta-
tives fron the countrv districts to attend the meelings held ihere. It
was a day's journey froni here and it took three days at least to attend
a-meeting then, which can be doue in oie now, and therefore the first
meeting consisted cliiefly of the local doctors-Hon. Dr. Parker,
Almon, Bllack, G rigor, 1ume, Allen, Jennings and a few others.

Of course, the first meeting was altogether of a business nature.
The Honorable Dr. Grigor was chosen its President. Dr. Avery, who
was not present, sent a message to say that altliougli lie was not in
active practice, he wished the society every success. He was elect-
ed an honorary menber.

The President made sonie appropriate renarks and was followed by
Drs. Parker, Almon and others on the benefits arising from the neet-
ing together of the members of the profession. Altogether it w-as a
harionious and pleasant meeting.

It was at a subsequent meeting that it was proposed to hold the
annual meetings in the different towns in the province, so as to accon-
modate those living outside of the city. This change was the means
of inducing many to join and talke part in its proceedings. The society
has had its ups and downs.

Since 1854 Med ical Societies have been organized in some of the
towns throughont the province. Colchester cari boast of laving a
very successful one and alnost as well represented at some of its
meetings as was the one at the organization of the N. S. Medical
Societv.

In 1854 six cloctors did ail the practice in the county of Colchester;
to-day there are twenty-six occupying the sane fiel i with not much
increase of population. The last census gave about 20,000 for the
coniy, shîowing a decrease fron the previous one.

1854 was an eventfuni year for Halifax and for the province, as it
marked the beginniig of the construction of what is now one of the
greatest railway sysens of the world.

Men were at work on the first four mile section whiclh had been let
by the Government, but it was not till 1858 that the road was opened
to Truro.

Yours very truly,
CHARLES BENT.

DARuDouTH1, N. S., July 23rd, 1003.
My DEARA'CAMPBELL,--I return you the address read by you at Anti-

gonish, in w-hich you have, I think, settled the question as to the tine
of the organization of the Nova Scotia Medical Society most satis-
factorily. Beyond all doubt its birth océurred in October, 1854. You
mentioned in your first letter to me that its organization took place
when a Provincial exhibition was being held in Halifax: I recollect
the occasion.
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Now I will try and repeat what I said about Grigor in the last
letter.

HIis christian name was William. My impression is thiat lie was
not an M. D. but a surgeoi of Edinburgh~. Nearly all the men hold-
ing this qualification either from a Scotch, Irisb or London Medical
Sehool were called tien, as now, " doefe." Grigor wvas a large, fme
looking man, of "good address," of literary tastes, and a "born"
artist.

lie married the dauglter of the Re-nor James Foreman. (Thiree
of tlis farilv were thus called - Grigor's faiher-in-law, James Fore-
man, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and my old school fellow, the dis-
linguisbed railway engineer, of Glasgow.) Grigor was a progressive
nian ; I Use this term in a general sense. Thoroughly Scotch, and
taking huin all in al], wias a good citizen and a genial coipanion.

He was more of a physician than a surgeon, but was well infornied
in both branches of the profession.

For many years he bad charge of the first Halifax Dispensrv, a
very siall affair, the annual income of vhich did not exceed more
than :$250 or 8300. It w-as situated on Granville street, immediatelv
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal, wbich faces on Hollis street.

There was but one room, about 15x15 feet, for patients, doctors and
drugs. This structure was erected wlien Cornwallis 1ook pos-
session of wbat is nov known as Halifix, and w-as the domicile
probably of some well known family of that period. Wlien Grigor
stood erect îwith bis hat on lie must have been brouglit in close con-
tact with hie ceiling. AI bis solicitation, Ijoined him as a dispensary
doctor. The field was small, but occasionally inieresling and instruc-
tive cases wouild drift in upon us, and we would 1hus be.repaid for
the many hours spent in this insignificant institution " waiting for
sometling to turn up."

Grigor was a Liberal in politics and a warm friend of Hiowe's. H1e
obtained a seat in the Legislative Council under peculiar circum-
stances, politically sreaking. The times were exciting. Pesponsible
government was before the people, and in the Assembly the inajority
was decidedly with .Howe, but he wanted a single vote in the Upper
HoIuse to carry bis measure. The vacancy was under Howe's con1rol,
and he had appointed Mr. McKeen, of Mabou, the father of the pre-
sent Senator and of Dr. McKeen, of Cape Breton.

It was winter and a terrible snow storm and blizzard most in-
opportunely visited the wbole eastern section of our province, stopping
all travel and mail communications for three weeks or thereabout.

McKeen reached the Strait of Canso and was there held up for that
time. The Government was in a serious dilemma. The Legislative
Council had exhausted their speeching powers, that is to sav. tiiose on
Howe's side, and the bour for taking the vote was just at hnd, when
Grigor was handed a commission and directed to present it to the
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President without delay. Hle obeyed orders, the comnission vs
read, the-oath was taken and his seat was secured. He made a brief
speech, and then followed the division. Amidst great exciteient the
measure was thus carried bv Howe's friend.

McKeen returned froin the Strait of Canso to his home, but had
oni to wait a few months before a seat in the Council was arranged

r hin.
I am, yours faithfully,

D. MoN. PARKER.



ACUTE. INVERSION OF THE UTERUS COMPLICATING
LABOUR.i

By C. P. BI3eSTT, M. D., St. Peter's, C. B.
A cute inversion of the uterus complicating labour is a rare condition.

Comparatively few cases have been recorded in the history of medicine
in this Province. l the fourth edition. of Galabin's Mii(wiferv it is
descrbed as "very rare," only one case baving occurred in I ü0,000
deliveries at the Rotunda Lying-in Huspital, Dublin. It is to be
remembered that these statistics are conpiled from the records of an
institution wbere every case vas under sl illed direction from the
onset of labour. I shall, before discussing the causes and treamnie'nt
of this truly formidable accident, present to you the history of five
cases in wvhich it bappened, thîree of which were in unskilled hands,
and two under the care of gentlemen the mention of whose namies
will be evidence that it can and does occur, even wlhen the patient is
placed under the most favoured conditions of experienced attendance.

These cases bave all occurred within twenty years, and, so far as I
am aware, are the only ones recorded in this Province. The inference
is that acute inversion of the uterus is not so rare a condition as one
would be led to think from an examination of the ordinary texts, and
I am of the opinion that if ail cases were recorded, the possibility of
such a complication would be more in our minds than it usually is.

The second stage of labour completed, post-partum hæniorrhage
we dread and guard against, whilst inversion, an incomparably more
serious matter, is never tlought of.

The first case I shall present to vou is that recorded by Dr. McKeen,
and, if I remember correctly, reported to this Society some years ago.

This case was that of a multipara, healthy, attended by a mfid-
wife. The child was of normal size, and born after a short labor. I
found the woman flooding. The placenta was partly irougli the
vulva. On applying my hand to the fuidus, I noticed a cupping,
wbich I re:nized, was the beginning of inversion. I tried to pass by
tbe placenta to prevent this, but before I had passed, the interval of
a severe pain came on, and the whole uterus shot out into the bed.
The placenta was not all detached. There was iminediate syncope
and free bleeding. I rapidly stripped off the placenta, grasped the
uterus, and replaced it wiih comparative ease, held my hand unil
firi contraction was secured, thien turned in hot water. The woman
was very weak for sone hours, and made a good recovery. The
temperature went up,. but vas never alarming. I afterwards learned
that the midwife began traction on /te coru. before piw came on."

*Read at eetilng of Medicai Society of Nova &otia, Anitigonish, July 2ud, 1903.
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The following is flie history of a case seen by Dr. John' McDonald,
of St. Peters, alnost i1mnediately after the accident.

The pains had 1een severe with rapid delivery, the cord around
the neck and chest. On attempting to remove the turns, I was
informued, a tumor the size of a tea pot appeared externally, in which
condition I saw it. The patient was exhausted, the placenta still
paridy attached. I detached it and replaced the uterus by pressure
upon the fundus.

"Injections of brandy and strychnine were repeatedly used to over-
corne slhock. Antiseptie douches were also eiployed. This patient
made a very tedious recoverv."

Dr. Fixott's Cases: "I was suinmoned to attend a patient in labor
July 23rd, 1901, whon I delivered of twins, May 1900. Finding the
Synptomns only prenonitory and the patient's general condition satis-
factory, I determined on returning home, and gave instructions to
send for mie when actual labor coimenced. Was telephoned for next
day (24th) 2 p. m. Nothing unusual attracted ny attention except
the final pain which was almost continuous until the foetus was ex-
pelled, then an interval (hardly perceptible) quickly followed by a
long bearing down pain ending in the expulsion of the completel in-
vertedi uterus. I was in the act of tying the cord when the accident
lappened and thought it was only the placenta that was expelled
until Iexamined, when [ found the inversion with the placenta attach-
ed to the organ. The patient's condition being alarming, I immedi-
ately (after giving a stimulant) proceeded to detach the placenta and
replace the uterus before it becane strangled in its neck. I lad not
imuch difficulty in the operation, which I performed by grasping tie
fundus and squeezing it to reduce its volume, then pressing gently
uparls while I pressed downwards vitlh the otier hand. After
repIacing the funîdus I kept mny hand in the uterus, ordered my
syringe and a large pitcher of hot water, directed the tip of syringe
to mv hand in the uteriis then injected the water for the double pur-
pose of cleansing and arresting hrmorrhage. After some time con-
traction came on and my hand wa; expellol. My patient, althougih
very mucl prostrated for sonie time, ultimately did well, and is at this
date enjoying lier usual.health, As to the cause, I w'ill iot venture to
explain. Perhaps the violent expulsive efforts preceding and accom-
panr\ ing the inversion, with atonie condition of the os, for I lad no
trouble in getting the fundus through it. 'lhe juwis, whihwa.s twst-
ed 11n UV'y t9iees mu' lld te ?i , may also lave lhelped. The patient
has a large pelvis and is of generally relaxed habit."

My own cases.-In February, 189 1, I received an urgent request to
attend a patient (multipara) in labour, five miles from ny home. I
happened at that mponient to be in a carriage and proceeded at once,
arriving at the bedside of my patient within thirty minutes to find
her dead. Upon examination, the uterus was discovered inverted,
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the placenta still alinost completely attached. I detached the placenta
and replaced the uterus witli Ittle difliculty. There 'as but little
luemorrhage; the woman evidently dlied of intense siock. I <uestioned
the attenc:ants who informed me that the midwife, shortly afier the
child was born, lad made tr«ctio, on tie cord ïcülh, dhe -redult just
stuted. This patient lived some tventy minutes only aiter the hiver-
Sion.

In 189.5, I w-as asked to sec a woman thirty-tw'o years of age, the
mother of several children, and in her fourth or fiftlh labour. I vas
told that the child was born, but that soncthirg, they knew not what,
lad gone wrong. I found the woian in a state of utter collapse, hie
uterus w-ith placenta stilil partially attaelied completely inverted. I
detaclied the placenta, using the iubing of a Davidson syringe as a
teniporary torniquet about the uipper part of the mass, for in thuis case
there was free bleeding. I had mucli difficulty in replacing the
uterus and I dared not administer an anaesthetic to relax the con-
tracted os, but happily, at the moment 1 tliought the woman dead, it
slipped back with a sensible, ,hnost audible snap. lhe inversion in
this case had lasted some four iours. The patient nmade a ledious
recovery. Traction upon tle cord ivas em ployed to acilitate delivery
of the placenta, as is the almost universal practice an:ong unskilled
midwives.

So long ago as the year 1743, a very accurate description of tlis
condition, with plats, was publishied in I-eister's work on ccneral
Surgery, printed at llehnstadt, at the University of which le was Pro-
fessor of Surgery, in t hat Vear, in Latin, and afterwards translated for
use in England, wlere bis writings found imucli favour. Speaking of
this condition le says: "Nor is tbis disorder hardly ever observed
but wvhen the uterus is forced down together vitlh the secundines, or
after very difflitult labor, whereby the os uteri internum is so mulh
dilatcd as easily to transmit the body of the womb ihrougli itself,
especially whuen the tlhrows contire violent some time after ihe birth.
But whatever be the cause of the disorder, i f tle uterus is lot speedily
reduced to ils natural situalion the (ise soon becomes past cure and
kilis the patient as is justly observed by the fore mentioned autihors,
and therefore no time shoul be jost before the patient is relieved."

Thomnas Denman, wvriting in 1801, speaks of inversion as follows:
"In everv case in which tiere was reason to suspect this terrible acci-
dent, especially when it had been found necessary to extract the
placenta by art, wve were advised to apply the band to the abdomen
for the purpose of trying whether the tumour of the contracted uterus
could be feit, and if there vas any remaining doubt, to examine per
vaginan. When it is inverted, instead of feeling througl tie integu-
ments the contracted ulerus, there is a considerable vacuity ,at the
lower part of tle abdomen, which gives sufficient reason to suspect.
the inversion, and the latter examination proves it. In one case which

5D53
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was under the care of a person who might have been allowed to be a
competent judge and expected to act more wisely, wlien he applied
his hand to the abdomen, the recession of the inverting uterus was
mistaken for its contraction, and it was actually inverted, though he
entertained no suspicion of what had happened."

With respect to the causes of the inversion, it lias been generally
attributed solely to the force used in palling by the funis, in order to
bring away a retained placenta. But there is reason to believe that
the uterus lias been inverted, when on account of a horhage or
sone other urgent sympton, the hand lias been introduced into the
uterus while in a collapsed or wholly uncontracted state, and the
placenta being withdrawn hefore it was perfectly loosened, the fundus
of the uterus has unexpectedly followed, andea complete inversion
been occasioned. I have also been assured that in sone cases there
has been a spontaneous inversion, that the accident happened, at least
when no force, or none capable of producing the effect, had been used,
and then it was imputed to the shortness of the funis, giving the dis-
position before the birth of the child, or to sonie untoward action of
the uterus. But with this assurance, or explanation, I do not feel
quite satisfied, because the degrees of force nmust always be vaguely
estimated, though if a disposition to an inversion be first given by the
force used in pulling by the funis, it may be completed by the action
of the uterus, or if the least possible degree of inversion were given
by the shortened funis, it miglit certainly be completed by a very
slight additional force in pulling by the funis.

An analysis of the cases presented reveals that in the cases reported
by Drs. MDonald and Fixott, the cord. was engaged about the neck,
wlile in the three reported by Dr. MeKeen and myself, traction -upon
the cord was eniployed to effect delivery of the placenta. I was taught
and still think that this is a method tobe condermned. If the placenta
be still above the os, even if wholly detached, it is not likely to be dis-
lodged by traction upon the cord, and ivhere it does succeed the pro-
babilitv is that the placenta was already well througli the os. Under
those circuinstances seizure of the placenta by its presenting border
would be much more satisfactory. Suppose flte placenta still adher-
ent to the fundus uteri. If the uterus be contracted, traction upon
the cord even to the point of rupture, is not ,ikely to produce the
slightest :effect in renoving it. Let us consider the case, as often
happens, in which the uterus relaxes to agreat degree after completion
of the second stage of labour. Traction on the cord.under these cir-
curmstances would naturally tend to initiate a state likely to end in
com plete inversion.

It is (ifficuilt to conceive how the uterûs, acting of itself, could be-
come inverted. Instances of this kiud have beennoted, but I arn still
convinced that some extraneous force nust have been operative to
start the process. In cases where the cord is unusually short or coil-
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ed about the neck, the mere weight of the child, if the uterus relax
after completion of the second stage, or traction to disengage the turns
mav ultimately result in inversion.

There is still another method by which it can readily, be conceived
how inversion could be produced. At the present time, when we are
perhaps in too great haste to complete the third stage, wrongful em-
ployment of the admirable method of Credé for expulsion of the
uterus, may so resuit.

If hæmorrbage be in progress, with its necessary accompaniment
relaxation of ihe uterine wall, hurried ill-directed attempts to employ
the method of Credé, may produce inversion. For if general uterine
contraction be not first secured, pressure upon the fundus might bring
that part within a zone of active contraction and so prod uce this acci-
dent. The same is true of hurried efforts to extract the placenta when
diffliculty is experienced in detaching it fron the uterine vall.

In commenting on the reported cases, I have thus incidentally made
mention of the causes of acute inversion of the uterus. It remains
now to speak of'the treatment, and bere I shall be brief, les't I weary
you. In the hands of the physician this accident will scarcely ever
occur. The Jeft hand placed upon the fundus will discover its
normal form' and position, and under these conditions, the third stage
com plete, we shall have nothing to fear. Truly a littie prevention is,
in this " disorder," as ileister terms it, better than mach cure. But
as we shall sometimes find ourselves confronted with the task of
reducing an acute inversion, I shall now state what I consider a fair.
general method of procedure which would, of course, be varied to suit
the particular case.

The placenta should be stripped to reduce the bulk of the tumor,
before doing which I found it serviceable, to have about its neck, one
turn of an elastic tourniquet, which may be removed so soon as con-
siderable pressure is exerted upon the mass. Counter pressure should
be made from above. Generally, judging from the case 1 saw, I do
not think it would be advisable to attempt the use of an anaesthetic,
and besides, the patient is likely to be in a condition, so far as relaxa-
tion is concerned, not much to be improved by anaesthesia. lIn very
recent cases, this procedure is most likely to be at once successful, as
in the cases of Drs. Fixott, McDonald and McKeen. If the inversion
have persisted some time, with greater or less engorgement of the
partly strangulated mass, the general bulk of the uterus imight be
much diminished by first strapping it tightly with a rubber bandage.
Should ail other means fail and the patient still live, abdominal section
with manual d ilai ion of the inverted os would make reduction possible
in alniost every case.

Recovery is likely to be tedious when it does follow this mishap, be-
cause of the profound shock, and infection likely to follow the mani-
pulation to w7hich the uterus is exposed.

ln the presence of this formidable accident we should be animated
by the hope that prompt and determined effort will probably be
crowned with success.



TOXIO ILEMOGLOBINURIA.

By J. L. CruPtCrnrmrL, M. D., Isaac's Harbor, N. S.
In presenting before a society of tbis character and calibre the sub-

ject with which iy naine is connected on the programme, I am aware
that I subject myself to an accusation of temerity inasmucli as the
condition to be discussed is one which shouid be leIft perhaps to another
more faniiliar witi labnratory methoids and possessed of the necessary
para phernalia to make definite and proper investigations.

Yet, the case whicli I have tIe honor to bring before vo, vill, I an
sure, prove interesting, and nav be in the future, instructive to sone
in view of the fact that smehling and rednction plants are fa fra m
uncominon in these provinces at tic preseit time, and aren ceorclinzflv
a causative factor in lite psrod action of diseases hitherto not encountered
by the practising profesion.

Under certain circuistances tie liemoglobin of the bloodi may
becone severed froin the corpuscles and cause a decolorization of the
later producing a condition termed sbado corpuscles, and at times
a division into varied shapes of the cell body resuits as well.

It is generally conceded that there is normallv a homianocvtolysis
taking place within the body, the liver especially; bilirubin," which
occurs in the bile, being accounted for by the conversion or homo-
globin, and as loriosiderin that which contains the largest amount of
iron. The remnainder of the separatd henoglobin is stored up in the
liver, glands, spleen and bone marrow from which, as store bouses,
the red blood corpuseles are furnished as the demands are made for
increased suîpply. It is when large quantities of hbrooglobin are
liberated that the condition assumes pathological importance; the'
excessive dis.ruption of the blood cell freeing hnoglobin in greater
quantity than can he pickedi up by the glandular structure, produces,
bv excretion with the urinary elements, the condition termed hcemo-

The urine thereupon presents a decidedlv altered. appearance, due
to the presence, not exactlv of hæmoglohin, but the investigators tell
us of met-hæemoglobin, and as the spectroscopic test shows most fre-
quently the th ree absorption bands of met-hæmoglobin, this view would
seei to be upheld.

There is recognized a forn of this malady occurring paroxysmally,
the nasic pathology of which is subject to conjecture, but as before
intimated, it is wvith that expression of cause and effect in a for.n
known as toxie homoglobinuria that we are at this tnime especially con-
cerned.

*Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, Jùly 1st, 1903.
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Certain agencies when taken in sufBcient dosage, produce a rapid
dissolution of the blood corpuscles, among which ai-e potassium
chlorate, Carbolic aeid, arseniuretted hydrogen, pyrogallic acid, and in
view of the fact that the coal tar prod uets are so extensively prcscribed,
it is well to know that acetanilid and antipyrine are capable of pro-
durin g like baneful elfects.

The poisons of scarlet fever, typhoid and svphilis are at times also
accountable for a like manifestation. Finallv burns and -exposure to
cold have been blarned as causative factors, the validity of whiclh lhas
not bni satisfactorily proven.

Tlie disease makes its appearance (excepting of course. symptoms
due to tie general action of a given poison) wvithout prenonitorysigns
of a strikingcharacter. There mnav be headache, occasional voniting
and anorexia, the passage of altered urine varving in shacle froni dark
brook water to a cleep port wine, is the onil characteristicsymptoin
and that for which the one attacked seeks explanation and relief. In
quantity and, frequîency of miicturition there may be no departure
froi the noriiaL Soinetimes there is a decrease and at others the urine
isgreaty increasec in amount. Examination reveals an abundance
of albiniinous material, whicli on the application of heat or contact
with nitric acid, is found to be readily coagulable. Spctroscopic
exaination shows the absorption bands of met-homoglobin. Micro-
scopic examination is valu able fron a negative stand point, inasmuch
as blood corpuscles are found to be wanting or occurring but rarely,
with small collections of granular pgment. The blood itself may
show alteration, nuotably the transformation into shadows of their
former selves of numerous red blood cells. The hæmoglobinometer
shows a reduction in hoemoglobin.

Given a case when direct exposure to an element known to be
causative of this condition the conclusion a priori is warranted that in
all probabilitv one has to deal with hæemoglobin as a foreign substance
in the urine. But when the antecedent factors productive of the con-
dition of port wine urine are unsuspected and only discoverable after
investigation, the diagnosis rests upon urinary examination. The
microscope will readily determine between bmaturia and homrno-
globinuria, red blood corpuscles appearing in numbers in the former,
while in the latter affection they seldom or never occur.

Referring to prognosis, it is needless to remark that the outlook
depends upon the degree of injury produced by the poison and before
general systemic involvement.

Before narrating the circumstances attending the following illustra-
tive case, I wish to express regret that direct blood examinations
could not have been made, but being unprovided "with apparatus, I
was . unable to observe hIimoglobin decrease or note alteration

* quantitatively of the red blood cells. 'In iNovember last I was sum-
noned to attend an'employee of the Richa.rdson mine engaged in the

cyaniding end of the proposition.
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The treatment of the tailings, as the sands escaping from a quartz
milt are called, involves a solution and precipitation of the gold con-
tained in the pulverised ore. As a final measure, after the dissolved
gold is caught up again with zinc shavings, the product is thrown
into a vat and treated with sulphurie acid, which separates the gold
with loose metals froin the zinc, throwing down soluble zinc sulphate.
As the ore bodies so treated contain a large amount of sulph-arsenide
of iron, there is generated in varying quantities the noxious and dead-
ly gas arseniuretted hydrogen. And in the necessary manipulation
great care must be exercised lest this vapor beinhaied.

Having been engaged in connection with this part of the process
for a couple of days with less care than he had ordinarily employed,
my patient related to me that he felt , a trifle languid, vague pains in
the back and headache of moderate severity. His atteltion was arrest-
ed on rising from bed a day or two after the prodroniota, by passing
into the urinal bloody urine, and on my arrival shortly afteriwards, told
me that lie had to micturate every hour or thereabout and the quantity
which he had collected certainly indicated a copious excretion as well.

Having at the time a vague notion of the chemical conditions attend-
ing his work, I vas inclined to the view that I was opposed to a casë
of hSmaturia. But on close observation an icteroid condition of the
skin manifested itself, giving clinical evidence of the existence of
jaundice presumably of hamatogenous origin, and accordingly con-
cluded that the urinary appearance depended u pon corpuscular lisinte-
gration as well. Moreover, the general symptomatology did not indi-
cate a condition based upon such excessive hrnorrhage as the contents
of the urinal wvould at first seem to imply. Also the pulse was slightly
accelerated and temperature elevated to 100°F, due perhap; to disturb-
ance within the leucocytes with establishment of ferment intoxication.

The urine on examination presented interesting features. Of a deep
port vine shade, it deposited, on standing, a heavy brownish sediment;
specific gravity 1025; reaction apparently neutral. Upon application of
heat coagulation occurred, as it did upon the addition of nitric acid.
Under the microscope, examination of several slides failed to show the
presence of corpuscles, but an occasional hyaline cast and granular
matter were detected.

It may be said, by the way, that the general condition of the patient
was good and save for psychic unrest le suffered no particular incon-
venience excepting a degree of weakness, especially on attempting to
walk across the floor.

Headache coniplained of at first soon disappeared and vas doubtless
a result of toxSnia ith defective elimination. Jaundice gradually
faded and in a veek was able to leave his bed, feeling a trifle "weak
at the knees," as he expressed it, with a moderate grade of dyspnea
upon extra effort, al of which .entirely vanished at the cnd of a fort-
night.
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Trealment consisted in the administration of hot drinks, chiefly
milk, to which was added every four hours for the first day, a table-
spoonful of bovinine. Tincture of the perchloride of iron was given
in 20 minim doses every three hours. There seemed to be at first a
relaxation of the arterioles indicated by a claminy moisture, for which.
as a vaso-motor tonie, atropine suiphate gr. rh-- was given three times a
day. Bowels were kept free with salines and a tablet of sulpho-carbolates
for intestinal antisepsis was. also added. As the urine returned to
normal, or nearly so, a more liberal diet was instituted. During con-
valescence, tonic regimen was followed, the basis of which vas free
administration of stychnine and iron.



MILITARY DRILL IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By W. E. Outhet, M. A., (Dal.) Melvern Square, N. S., formerly Vice-Principal of
Keatville Acadiney.

The wave of patriotic fecling that surged over our empire during
the South African war, and which bore upon its crest thousands of
Our young men to do and suffer upon the veldt for-they scarce
knev what, has at length receded, and our national life ehbs and
flows at its normal level. But although the flood ias passed, it has
left behind a ricli deposit. of broader ideas an1 nobler purposes to
fertilize and. reviviFy our national thought. .Not the least of the
fructifying influences is the increased attention given to military
drill in the public schools.

In the old land, as well as in the new, much attention is being
given to this hitherto neglected subject of study. A royal commission
which enquired into the state of secondary education in Scotland a
few years ago found that in every case where drill was practiccd in
the school, the evidence was largely in favour or it. True, there wzas
sone eviclence in opposition to drill, given by certain masters who
alleged that it would interfere with the more purely mental work of
the pupils by taking a part of their Lime, and they iad therefore not
adopted it in the schools under thein. As these witne3ss hai not
tested the drill, however, their evidence can be set aside as a inere
guess. The evidence fron those schools into which niilitary drill had
been introduced was, on the other h9.nd, unanimous in the declaration
thaD besides the physical benefits derived by from three to five hours
per week of drill, the amount of mental work overtaken was as great
and better in quality than 'when the full tine was spent in the
so-called purely mental studies.

In Canadianschools, military drill, although receiving more attention
than hitherto, is still in the experimnental stage. The requiretents so
far, however, pointvto this class of vork as a very important factor
in education. It is an indisputable fact that pupils vhîo have become
dull and listless froin poring over mathnînxtics or classics, will return
to their work with renewed vigor and with faces light and bright
after ten minutes spent in physical drill. And I arn convincerd, after
some trial, that at least a half hour per day spent in nilitary drill
upon the school ground or common will not interfere with the
ordinary school vork, but the rejuvenating influence of the exercise
upon the pupils will be such that they will accomplish more in the
renmning time than if they w-re chained to their desks for the
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whole session. These, however, are negative blessings. But no
subject should win for itself a place upon our curricula nerely for
what it would not do. Ha- this drill any educational-advantages
which would entitle it to a place as a subject of study'? I believe it
lias.

Among the products of our modern school-room are rounded and
stooping shoulders, narrow and concave chests shortenedi and catchy
breathing, and a general listless and wobbly gait, as if our present
day pupil were supported by two bits of tire-hose, two or three feet
long, instead of a pair of good stout legs of boue and muscle. The
sturdy Canadian youths that we read and sing about are becoming
Largely a figment. of the imagination or a meinory of the past, and in
their stead is growing up a race of anæmetic, tish-like girls and round-
shouldered, weak-kneed boys. , These evils a. thorough course in
physical and military drill would do much to prevent and overconie.
Backs would be straiglitenec, limbs strengthened, breathing '1nade
deeper and fuller, and the warn blod sent bounding' tirough an
erect and sturdy body. Would it not be glorious to iitroduce into
our public schools a study whicl would send out classes of erect,
brisk, happy girls and boys instead of knots of little old miien and
women, dragging their liibs after thein and looking as if the burden
of tlis world's afflirs were too great for thein to bear? The school-
rooi is supposed to give the pupil a preparation for the affairs of
after life. But surely a pre-disposition to spinal curvature or pul-
monary consumptioi is but a sorry preparation for life's battles.

The effect of military drill and plysical training is not confined,
however, to the physical alone. It also has its influence on the
mental life of the pupil. We have not yet traced out the subtle
connexion between brain and mid, but we know that such connexion
exists. A diseased or disordered brain is accompanied by a deranged
mind; a healtby, well-matured brain is the accompaniment of a sane
and vigorous mind. . When the pupil pores over his or her work for
hours, the breathîing is restrained, flîe blood is not properly rerated,
the veins of the head and neck become congested, the brain is cloggced
with waste matter, and the mind fails. to grasp the subject in hand.
Anyone who has seen- the duil, apathetic appearance, the glazed eye
and listless attitude of a class after an hour's work in inathematics,
and vho lias seen the sami class after ten minutes of physical diill
and fresh air return to their school witli bright eyes and glowing
cheeks, must theï·éafter be an advocate of drill in schools Especialy
will this be truelien they notice that problems which were impos-
:sible tòthé pupil in the dazéd state induced by their hour's. mîental
îvork, werë easily grasped after a few minutes of physical recreation.

This is no nëw philosophic-drem, but is a fact established by exper:
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ence, and is ground for the assertion that more mental work can be
accomplished by the judicious interimingling of military and physical
drill than by spending the whole of the sehool time upon the mental
rack.

In addition to the physièal and mental advantages arising fron a
course in military drill, there are also decided moral advantages.
After a few weeks of drill with a class from 12 to 14 years old, there
was a marked inprovement not only in the carriage but also in the
conduct of the pupils : their obedience was more prompt and their
performance more precise than fornerly. And I an convinced that
the promptness of thought and execution required by a course of
military training must have its influence in moulding the whole
character, and will do much to couinterect that habit of vacillation
and mental indecision that is productive of more evil than positive
inclination toward ill-doing.

These, then, are some of the reasons for the introduction of a course
of military drill into our schools. Of what should this drill consist ?

The drill may be divided into two parts, physical exercise and
military practice. Althougli all the exercises should be carried on as
much as possible in the open air, a great deal of the physical work is
suitable for the school-room, and every session of more than an hour's
length should have in the middle of it a ten minutes' break, during
which the windows are thrown wide open,, and the pupils put
through a series of lively exercises. In addition to this, a half-hour
every day, or its equivalent every alternate day, should be spent in
the yard or on the common, when both the miilitary drill and the
physical exercise would be taker up. Care must be taken during
the physical work that the exercise of any one set of muscles is not
sufficiently prolonged to produce strain.

As to the procedure for different ages, if, is difficult to lay down
exact rules.. For very young children the kindergarten games and
songs are probably sufficient. Af ter they are done with these gaies,
I would give them the swinging motions of the physical drill and
relative work, thesimple turnings of the squad drill, and some little
marching to music. At the age of ten or eleven I wouild introduce
the easier bending and stretching positions, and continue the squad
drill, introducing the dumny rifle at about fourteen, so that at fifteen
the pupils can perforin the greater part of the physical drill and are
well grounded in squad and company drill and the manual.

At fif teenr, ifles should be issued and the boys organized into cadet
companies, and be brought under military law as well as discipline.
They should now be advanced to field Work, attack and deïence, etc.,
and, if convenient, should be attached to some regiment, so that they
could have some exercise in battalion drill for a day or two each year
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at the annual camp. I would also advocate cadet camps of from ton
to twenty days' duration, where the cadets from different schools
would be brought together and the strictest military discipline
enforced. This would enable the youth of eighteen who joins a
militia corps to do so with some intelligence, and he would be able to
get some advantage from his annual training, instead of spending the
greater part of his tern of service in learning to, turn about to the
right. And it would enable a young man who does not join a militia
corps to be erect and straight in body and mind, and to look bis
felloiw-men in the eyes. We don't w..nt a standing army. We do,
however, want a population who, if called into service, can stand, and
are not lopping in all directions, like the timbers of a western town
after a eyclone.

A very pertinent question bere would be, "To wbat extent do the
girls partake of this drill ?" Up to the age of fifteen I would have
them perform exactly the saine work as the boys. Although they
are, perhaps, not so much in need of this work from a mental point
of view, they are certainly as much in need of the moral and physi-
cal training as their brothers: It is a rare thing now-a-days to see
a girl who can move about as. though her body and limbs were parts
of one grand and perfect machine. The modern girl makes progress
through space by a series of flaps and twists of the body, each suc-
céeded by a tortuous dragging of.the feet to some new, but definite
position. IL would aim to give enough of drill so that the high-school
girl nay learn to lif t ber feet cleanly up, put them firmly down ; and
to carry her body steady and her head erect. As we can scarce
yet expect departmnental aid to cadet companies of girls, I would
separate the boys and girls at fifteen. I would; however, continue
the work with the girls, either in gymnasia or in companies to per-
form the lighter parts of field work, as iii "extended order." &c,

But I already see some " Mother in Israel " holding up her hands
in holy horror and exclaiming that we would make Amazons of ber
daughters. There is little danger f£rom this source. - But granting
the Amazonian tendency, I would shew you two pictures.

The one is a. bronzed, red cheeked maiden, with straight well-
rounded limbs,.an erect carriage and elastic gait. Often in the after-
noon you see her on a good horse clattering along the road. Her
bat has got slightly awry and ber bair a .little deranged, but her
clean skin and laughing eye shw' that neither ber liver nom ber
temper are out of plumb. On a holiday she puts on a short skirt,
stout boots and leggings, and accompanies ber brôther with rod or
gun. She can easily bring down a partridge with her own band,
and can generally dress it when she gets home.
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This other young lady is the product of the one-idea system. Her
brain is craimued with half-digested ideas and impure blood. In the
afternoon she sits with colorless cheek and lustreless eye poring over
the latest sensational feininine novel, which, if she is highly accnm-
plishled, is written in French. When the broken-hearted heroine
wzaxes vehement in her protestations, a few drops of water exude
fron the rea.ler's eyes anl she congratulates herself on having a
sympathetic nature. In the meantime her mother is down in the
laun lry ironing a shirtwaist for her to Wear the next afternoon. In
the cveninr she entertains with a series of giggles, puIctuated with
gtatdziois Fram the bk she hls been rea lin.ga ca]ow invertebrate
y >uth Vho ogles an.1 simprs in return, or talks altern2e layers of
acient inyth >Iogy a l maera tInFoIlery, with the sain prfmnd
lack of originality and comnmon sense. There are worse dangers than
the Anazonian.

In the foreg>ing, little stress lhas been laid on the aïvantages of
this course frn a military point of view. These are so obvious
that to the minIs of soine thre will bc the dxngrer of lealing to
militarisin. I do not think this fear is weil founded. "The best
way to cure a boy of wanting to run away and go to sea, is to let
him run away and go to sea." So the best way to treat a boy who
wants to be a soldier is to give hin a taste of soldiering in his youth.
It nay not cure 1im, but it will settie him. The aiîn of our public
school education is not to inalke soldiers any more than it is to make
farmers or dressnakers, doctors or stenographers. The aimn of
elucation is or shoild be to develop in boys and« girls, young ien
and naidens, clear minds and pure souls to appreciate and grapple
with the situations and problems of life as they may arise, griving
themn strength of purpose to finish their fights with fate: and also to
furnish each with a sound well-ordered and substantial engine for the
transportation and preservation of the mind and soul.

When our educators learn that the eternal cranming system defeats
its own purpose; when they sec that freslh air, good light and pure
blood are as necessary as steam heat, modern maps and correct
pronunciation; vhen they find that a grood digestion is necessary to
a clear perception; when, in short, they become aware that the
connexion of mind and body, which cannot be traced with theiinest
microscope, is yet so evident that while Dr. Jekyl is a man of noble
mienIr.Hiyde is always represented .as shrunken and malformed-
when they jearn-all this they wvill commence to educate the body to
accompany. the mind, and we will sec physical as well as classical
experts in our schools, while Cruden will be a true yoke-fellow of
Euclid.
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HAYES-CÆSARIAN SECTION wITH1 REPORT OF CASE.

Professor James Robertson, of Ottawa, is wont to appeal for his
three H's-education of the head, hand and heart. It remains for the
patriotic-gentlemen of the medical profession to point out the intimnate
connexion of body and mind, and to urge their co-ordinate education,
so that all may tend to those other three H's-health, happin.ess and
harmony.

CISARIAN SECTION WITH REPORT OF CASE.*

By JoSEP H.AYEs, M. D., Parrsboro, N. S.

In presenting to you the reportof my case of Cæsarean section, it is
not ny intention to go into the history or technic of the subject in
general, but rather to emphasize a few practical questions involved in
connection with one of the most nelancholy propositions with which
a physician can be confronted, nanely, the sudden death of his patient
during pregnancy or parturition.

During this period of anxious expectation on the part of familv abd
friends, who are filled with apprehension concerning the safety of the
one who is passing through the ordeal of her life, and in enger antici-
pation of the new arrival, when one is suddenly called upon to
announce that the patient is eitlier dead or dving, and that there is
absolutely no hope, he becoies a participant i the most melancholy
drama one could well conteniplate.

When tie last measure lias been exhaustec, and the physician is
compelled to stand by and witness the last gliminmiring spark of life
flickering out, lie is overwhelmed with the thouglit that on the mere
threshold of life, with all its grand possibilities yet before it, there are
little hands stretched out for aid, which he alone can give, and suc-
cessful delivery under such circumstances can bring to the home the
only ray of sunshine capable of eminating froni such dark surro'und-
ings, and as natural iethods are out of the question, the abdominal
section alone presents itself for consideration. But here the phy-
sician's nerve too often fails, for he already realizes that he is to be
the object of ridicule and contempt in the eyes of many of the general
public on account of the tragic circuimstances .through which ho has
passed, for a'certain amount of banie is attached tothe physician yho
is unfortunate enough to meet: such a case in generial practice, how»
ever skilfully he inay bave -handled it, and lie shriinks from the riskof
adding to this an unsuccessful attenpt to save the child, after, as so

*Read at meeting of Medical Soeiety of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July 2nd, 1903,
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many would not scraple to say, butchering the woman. However,'the
duty of the phvsician is plain, and in every such case an attempt
sbould be made to save the child, and what is to be done must be
done quickly, as a delaY of a minute and a half or two minutes would
decide the case against hin, and stanp his efforts with lailure.

I will now detail to vou the case which caine iunder my own obser-
vation about two vears ago.

Mrs. C, aged 28, prinipara. Living in a country towrn 13 miles
distant from mv office.

I first. sav her on May 25th, 1901, being called in while passing, by
the patient herself, who stated that she was seven months pregnant,
and had never felt better iii ber life, and took long walks every day,
but that lier inother had urged her to consuilt me about a slight dim-
ness of vision with wbich she had been troubled for some litile time.
I could find no evidence of odema of the eves, hands or feet, but of
courO suspected at once some kidney complication and asked for a
sample of ýthe urine. Upon exammiation I found this loaded with
ailbumen, and on microséopic examination numerous granilar and
lvaline casts were Founi, and eviden'e of extensive cell proliferation
anîd ahogether general indications of grave kidney involvement. I at
once took a serions viexw or the case, andti-dered the patient to bed,
puttimg her on suitable diet and treatinent, which the scope of this
report rloes not call npon mTe to discsls bere.

Five days afterwards Ereceivedi word that the patient had decided
not to stay in bed longer than two or three.more davs, as her mother
aind friends thougit it was ridiculous for one so well to stav in bed
and restrict lier diet, but the next evenin ( she was attacked with quite
a severe headache, for which various doniestic. reniedies hlad been
ad ministered, and when she Was thouglit to be a little easier the fanmily
retired.

About eleven o'clock lier imother thonght that she heard a noise in
lier room, and on going iii found her in convulsions. They at once
despatbhed for me, and on learning that she was in convulsions, I in-
structed them to- get another doctor also, aE I was apprehensive.of
serious trouble, and I proceeded at once to the patient's bouse, arriving
thero about ten minutes before mny friend, Dr. Corbett. I procecded
to administer clloroformin, and opened a vein in the arim, removing
abont a pint of blood, bât the eclamnptic sezure did not abate, and a
conditionof oma. soon supervened and the patient became ioribund.
When we saw.that deatlh wais inevitable, 1 adlvised the removal of tie
chilid per abdeinen immediately on the death of the mother, and got
the consent of the fanmilvto do so.

When the pulse becani imperceptible at the wrist, I listened with
ny stethoscope over the heam-t for its last beut, and as soon as life was
extict I askcd Dr..orbett if he had a large scalpel. He said there
was one in his satchel dow a stairs and proceeded at once to get it,
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wbile I turned the lifeless woman on ber back and laid the abdomen
bare in readiness for the operation. This was but the work of a
nomnnt, and then the suspense of furtier waiting for the return of

the d octor with the scalpel vas unbearable, as I-realized that a fra-1ion
of a minute might decide the difference between success and failure,
so thing a small bistoury from ny vest pocket, Ile abdômen was laid
open with one swéeÿ from the zyphoild appendix to the symphysis
pubis. The uterus at once came into view, and with another cut the
iterns was also laid open, and when the loctor returned with. Ile
scalpel I was extracting the drippin child fron the uterine cavity.

The chihl was shrunken and shriveled and slowed no signs of life,
and from the appearance of the skin we ventured the opinion that it
had been dead for some days, when sucldenly it gave asliglitgasp and
we saw that there was life. I at once scparated the cord and paced
the child in a bot bath and instituted arificial respiration. A fier some
time the respiratory function was established, the child was wrapped
up warm and passed over to the nurse.

Albougb the child was only a sevenmonths child and not vigorous,
it lived for thrce months, and for a fine did well, but afterwards it
died during the summer, in mv absence from, town, of milk infec-
tion. But I think you will agree that the success, practicabilitv and
advisability of the procedure was thorougbly denonstrated.
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NOTES ON THE RECENT SMALL-POX EPIDEMIC.*

By J. F. ELLIS, M. V..'Sherbrooke. N. S.

In vriting this paper I do not presume to let any new lighit on the
etiology, pathology or treatnent of small-pox, but merely to make a
few suggestions on its prevention, facts based on experience gathered
during the recent oui break of an epidemic in Goldenville.

Diring March of this year, I was making a call at a bouse in
Goldenville. occupied by .collred people. While there I noticed a
young man with his head tied up, and naturally was attracted to
examine him more closely. He complained of severe beadache, pain
in the back, etc., and over his face and body I found a peculiar
papular eruption. and other symptoms which male me think that the
young. man was suffering from small-pox. I also learned that a few
days belore lie had been quarantined in Glace Bay, C. B., and left in
the night without the knowledge -f the authorities. I imnediately
called in my confrere, Dr. L. D. Densmore, of Sherbrooke, who con-
firmed my, diagnosis.

We immediately called a meeting of the Board of Health and had
this house and the house of all the colored people in the immediate
neighborhood quarantined; also the houses of people wbom we knew
or had suspicions were in the infected bouse, and vaccinated all the
quarantined people.

Although the case developed in a small house where a family of
twelve were huddled together, the disease was confined to four of its
inmates. The first case was unvaccinaied and vas a typical case
and was quite severe, the eruption running through the usual papilar,
vesicular and pustular stages, and on desquamation leaving the usual
pitting.

Five days after the first case was discovered, another case develop-
ed in a young nan who, previous to the quarantine, occupied the saine
roomu vith. the first case. This new case was somewhat milder than
the first.

Four or five days afterwards, or nine or ten days after the quaran-
tine was put on, two other members of the family ivere attacked. but
with a very very mild type, they not being confined to their beds a
single bou'r, and barring a slight headache and a few snall pustules
thinly distributed over their bodies, suffered no (listressing syiptoms.
From this epidemic ive were able to gather two facts, or more proper-

0 ltead at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Antigonish, July 2nd, 1903.
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ly speaking, two facts w-ere verified, viz., the efficacy of vaccination as
a means of producing immunity, and the importance of a strict, rigid
and even high-handed q uarantine.

The truth of the first is amply born out by history of the four cases.
In the person wbo was unvaccinated, the disease vas quite severe,
approacbing collapse on the ] 2th day after the eruption appeared.

ThPl second person was vaccinated, probably during the 4th or 5th
day of the period of incubation, aid the disease ran a much milder
course tlian the first.

In the 3rd and 4th cases, infection probably took place'somewbere
about the time thev were vaccinated, and in them the disease ran an
extremely mild course. If tbey had been met with outside of the
quarantine district, they probably would bave passed unnoticed.

Al the remaining members of the family enjoyed perfect iinmunity.
The other feature that presented itself was that altbough the out-

break took place in a crowded part of the village, \vhere the
santary arrangements were very poor, not one case developed outside
the house where it. first appeared. I am of the opinion that if
they were not taken, or had they been delayed a few days, hiundreds
of cases would probably bave developed.

This experience bas made 'it evident to my mind, and I think you
all will agree, that in places outside of large cities where there is a
large floating population, smali-pox should not become epidenic, pro-
vided the proper precautions are taken early. This is one disease in
which there is no difficulty in getting the authorities toact promptly,
and to follow any suggestion the physician may make to protect the
people from infection.

Some may feel delicate to adopt harsh and stringent measures at
first, in case they may be mistaken in the diagnosis. -But if preven-
tative measures are delayed until then, it may be too late to prevent
an epidemic, and it is better to inconvenience a few people for a short
tirne, than let conditions exist which might cause great injury to the
whole comnunity.

It is unnecessary to speak before this society of the benefits of a
more general vaccination. We are all agreed on that point. The trouble
is the unwillingness of the people to submit to the operation, and the
fear they bave of disastrous results, a fear that is encouraged by
ignorant and foolish people, and often by people of whom we might
expect better things.

It is a deplorable fact that so great a number of the people of this
province, especially in the rural districts, are unvaccinated. I tbink
I an within the mark when I say a great majority of the people in
the country districts are thus unprotected, and I tliink a great step
for x0ard would be taken if a law was placed in our statutes making
generai vaccination compulsory.
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PHYSICAL TRAINING IN OUR SCHOOLS.

Our educational system is in many respect an excellent system, and
no one can doubt either the ability or the good intentions of its
funders, or of those who are responsible for its grachal evolution
and present type. But we venture to think there are few medical
men in these provinces wlio, if they give any attention to ed ucational
matters, and many of then have themselves been teachers, are not
convinced that in some respects our educational methods are faulty.

The very nature and aim of education appears to us to be sone-
what misunderstood. It appears to be popularly considered as
equivalent to information, and to some of us this is now apparently
mere cramming.

la Great Britain and in America we find frequent protests against
this one-sided type of education in which all appears to be made sub-
servient to the mere acquisition of knowleclge, and the great aim of
teacher and pupil is the successful passing of examinations.

It should not be difficult to cone Lo some agreement as to what
education consists in, or what its object should be. We have been
told that to educate is to "lead out," to evolve the potentialities of the
child. It is said that education means instruction. And it has been
well said that the object of education is the formation of character.
Is it not well to ask ourselves in how far or in what way our présent
systein of education develops the potentialities of our children and
youth, or why attention is devoted so exclusively to the faculty of
intellect only ? To ask what is the real meaning of instruction and if
the accumulation of facts and figures is thé only structure that should
be built up in the child-life ? Finally it may do no harm to ask, and
to press for answer, if our present system of conducting education is
doing the best possible work in the formation of character ?
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To the medical man, whose studies bring him chiefly into relation
with the physical basis of life, it must seem that our educational'
methods are sadly negligent of the Iaws of physiology. The smatter-
ing of anatomical and physiological knowledge given in primers and
school-books is a grotesque illusion in view of the fact that practically
no provisio. is made for heaIthy exercise in the curriculum.

But the physician who studies his patient wisely is well aware that
the physical basis is but one, and the least important eleiment in true
life. Man is a living soul. None of us can long be ignorant of the
enorinous influence of mind on bodv, of the reciprocity bet%% een then,
and finally of the vast and preponderating value of the moral elements
which are indeed those generally present in the mind when we speak
of character. "As a man thîim dketh in his huart, so is he.

Is it not reasonable to hold that a true system of education should
be such a training as would eliminate all the tendency to evil and
develop all the potentialities for good in the whole nature, physical,
mental and moral? Is it possible that our present system is the
nearest ap proacli w-e can make to this ideal ? Are not some of us asI-
ing ourselves whether,, even in its restricted function of a mental
training, our system is giving the best results'?

But supposing we defer a consideration of this question, and of the
still mre important question of the formation of character, let us, as the
con.;ervators of the public health, at present content ourselves with
asking what means does our educational system provide for physical
culture?

A great thinker vho has just passed away, one regarded by many
as the greatest philosopher of the Victorian epoch, Herbert Spencer,
said that the first condition of success in life is to be a healthy animal.

We do, not care to bind ourselves to Spencer's philosophy in ail
things, and this statement, as it stands, is open to criticism, but it is
an epigrammatic way of putting a great truth.

And wlat apparatus does our Council of Public Instruction provide
for securing healti of body in our schools ? This is a large question,
and large debate could be carried on as to how far an educational
authority should take cognisance of physical defects and diseases in
the children under its care. But to us it certainly seems as import-
ant a function of education to correct a:faulty posture as to correct a
faulty pronunciation, to insist upori a prop er manner of breatbing as
of spelling, to prevent a physical deformity as to secure a good gram-
matical style.

The aim of civic and municipal finance is to secure the greatest
good ôf the, greatest number, and it is just as important that'the
young farmer, or carpenter, or lumberman should be well set-up, aiert
and vigorous as that he should know a spondee from a dactyl, or
cross the pons a inorum successfully.

But we: shall be told that it is easy to criticise and that the critic
should be able to supply, or at least suggest, a remedy for the defects
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lie sees or fancies he sees. But this is not necessarily the concern of
the critic. A passenger on the deck of a steamship, if he thinks he
descries danger, is justified in drawing attention to it even if he be
ignorant of how to avert it. But eduacational critics have made sug-
gestions on this very defect, and have long been urging that as a
means of physical culture, a systeni of military training should be
introduced into our schools.

Those of us who heard Dr. Sponagle's paper on this subject at the
meeting of the Maritime Medical Association in St. John last July,
must have felt hemade out a strong case for the adoption of some form
of military training in schools, and we recommend those who were not
present at the reading of this instructive paper to read it for them-
selves in the October number of the Maritne Medical News.. In the
present nuin)r of the Vews we publish, on the suggestion of Dr.
Sponagle, another article on this subject from the pen of Mr. W. E.
Outhet, a gentleman who has given mucli attention to the subject of
hygiene, paiticularly in relation to. schools, and who ias a personal
knowledge of the benefits of military training. Mr. Outhet writes
with authority, witli enthusiasm, and with a spice of humour in urging
the claims of physical culture, and in drawing attention to some of
the incongruities resulting from our present system, with its persist-
ent ignoring of the necessities for healthy growtli and development,
and the paper will repay perusal. We wish especially to d wv atten-
tion to Mr. Outhet's claim that a reasonable amount of military organi-
zation and training in our schools would not interfere in anv way
with intellectual development, but, on the contrary, would be found
a distinct lielp in mental training and would also exert a most
salutary and much needed moral influence on the pupils.

RESIGNATION OF THE CIAlRMAN OF THE PROVINCIAL
BOARD OF HEALTHI OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Dr. Wm. Bayard foriwarded his resignation to the Premier of the
Province on the 23rd Septem ber. It is understood, however, tliat the
communication lias not yet been acknowledged, although there have
been several meetings of the Council.

Dr. Bayard has been chairman of the Board of Ilealti for the City
of St. John from 1855 to 1887. He was then appointed chairman of
the Provincial Board and continued to occupy this important position
until the 23rd September of this year.

During these forty-eight years, Dr. Bayard has rendered valuable
service to his city aud province. It will be freely acknovledged-that
lie lias throvn himself unreservedly into the work and that he has
spared no effort, time nor inconvenience to faithfully perform the
duties attached to these offices, anhd they were many, exacting and
onerous.
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Dr. Bayard has been a close student of sanitary science, and has
read widely in this connection. His aim has been to raise public
health matters to as high a standard as possible, and it has been
observed that his motives were ahvavs high and disinterested.

lis efforts to obtain general compulsory vaccination and revaccina-
tion have not succeeded ; the Governnent so far have not adopted the
recoimmendation. Dr. Bayard lias strongly urged this procedure,
rather than that of stringency of quarantine with its guards, expenses
and ineffectiveness as conpared with general vaccination.

His pam ph let, " Observations .Concerning Small-pox," recently
issued, deals' in an able manner with this subject.

It is to be regretted that after so long service to the public, that
Dr. Bayard has felt compelled to resign on account of occurrences
which lie considered could not be tolerated.

To put it mildly it seems a strange proceeding for the Government
to take the conduct of health matters out of the hands of its Health
Board, and then, too, without consultation with its Board.

But there are numerous health matters whvich require further con-
sideration and revîsion.

Personats.

Dr. A P. Reid, Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health,
and famrily, have removed from Middleton to Dartmouth for the winter.

Dr. K. A. MacKenzie, formerly bouse surgeon at the Victoria
General EIospital, has located at New Campbellton, C. B.

A late issue of the Baltinore Sun . says: "Dr. George
Campbell, a post-graduate student at the Johns Hopkins Medical
School, rescued a sniall girl who had fallen overboard at the foot of
Broadway Saturday afternoon, by diving into the icy waters. Dr.
Canpbell. whose hone is in Halifax, N. S.,. was leisurely walking
about the wharf, viewing the vessels in the harbor, when his attention
wvas attracted to the little one struggling in the water by the screamns
of several of ber playrnates. lie iinmediately pulled ofl his overcoat,
coat and bat, and plunged in after her. He then swam over to the
wharf and both were lielped out of the water by a spectator. As soon
as the little one was placed safely on the wharf she ran away and her
rescuer was unable to ascertain her naie. Dr. Campbell resides at
600 North Broadway."

Geerge is a 'son of Dr. D. A. Campbell, of this city, and was
a former bouse surgeon at the V. O. IHospital. He was likewise one
of Dalhousie's champion football team of last year.

The Antikàmnia Chemical Co. has issued a handso ne calendar for
1904;representing "Confidence," a copy of which will be mailed to
every practitioner throughout the world.



N. S. BRANCH OF BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION PROGRAMME.

The following is the plan of the agenda for the rema!nder
of the session :
Jan. 6th-Meeting at Nova Scotia Hospital.
Jan. 20th-" Antiseptic Measures in Midwifery." Discus-

sion by Drs. M. A. Curry, Thos. W. Walsh
and A. I. Mader.

Feb. 3rd-Paper by Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John, N. B.
Subject to be announced.

Feb. 17th-Pathological Meeting at Halifax Medical College.
March 2nd-Paper on " Iritis" by Dr. W. G. Putnam, of

Yarmouth, N. S. Discussion by Dr. Kirk-
patrick and others.

March 16th-Paper by Dr. John Stewart. "Carbolic Acidin
Surgery ;" also paper by Dr. M. Chisholm.

March 30th-Paper by Dr. H. K. McDonald, Lunenburg,
N. S. Subject to be announced.

April 1 3th -" History of Medical Society in Halifax." Paper
by Dr. D. A. Campbell.
Discussion on 4Diseases of the Prostate Gland"
by Drs. Murphy, Ross and others.

Additions and changes to the above programme nay be made as
occasion arises. 1em bers and all visiting practitioners from all parts
are welcome. Any inedical gentleman willing to contribute a paper
will kindly comimunicate with the Secretary, Wm. D. Forrest, M. D.,
Pleasant street, Halifax.

The Scientißbc American has issued another special number, tbis
time devoted. to the Iron and Steel industry of the United States.
Technically considered, the number is one of the best of the special
issues whirh have so far been prepared by the Scientific American.
Each article bears the stanip of absolute certainty of fact-a certainty
gained by a personal examination of each of the plants described.
Instead of giving a condensed account of a large number of less im-
portant works; the editors have wisely adopted the plan of sèlecting a
certaia nutuber of large industrial establishments, and of giving them
a very thorough description. Among the more notable articles of the
issue may be mentioned those on arinor plate and guin steel, structural
shapes, tube making, chain making, steel and vire making, and rail
making. The number is dressed in a handsome colored cover.
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Society Deetings.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Nov. 11th, 1903. Meeting held at Halifax Hotel, Dr. F. W.
Good win, President, in the chair.

Dr. Hawkins first presented a child suffering from chorea. Pre-
vious to the chorea developing there was no history of rheumatism, but
rheumatic symptoms arose one week after the muscular twvitchings
were observed. There -was no heart lesion and nothing in the history
to indicate the cause of the trouble. She was first on salicylate of soda
and latterly on elixir lactopeptine with quinine, iron and strychnine,
together with .3 min. of Fowler's solution to each dose. She is now
practically free from the rnovements. Dr. -Iawkins also presented a
case of Friedreich's or hereditary ataxia. The patient was a young
girl and exhibited all the more common symptoms-absence of knee
jorks, lateral curvature, flat-foot andi uncertainty in wlking. The
discussion which followed on these cases was taken part in by Major
Peeke, Drs. Walsh and Murray. The latter emphasized the close re-
lationship betweon chorea and rheumatism.

Dr. Goodwin then presented a case of a man who was passing uric
acid calculi and whose urine also contained siigar. ie was first placed
on opium when the s-ngar disappeared. After this *he was on piper-
azine, 15.grs. three times a day, alternating with a mixture of pot.
bicarb and tr. hyoscyamus. The gravel ceased and his general
condition was nowr nch better. Dr. Goodvin also showed a case
of congenital syphis in a young boy. There were two markedly
syphilitic teeth, periostitis of one shin, anc a breaking down gunina
of upper eyelid. The patient was on ug. liydrarg.localy,. and cod
liver oit internally.

Major Peeke then presented the following interesting case. The
patient, au artilleryman, first came under observation on May lith
last. He complained of- pain in the chest and had a cough with
copious expectoration. There was a pleuritic friction sound on.the
right side. On May 16th there were signs of fiuid on the right side.
On May 10th he coughed up pus whicl contained many streptococci
and staphylococci. The pleura, on the right side was then opened and.
on' exploration a localized abscess cavity was reached. , This was
drained, and on August ist the patient was discharged from hospital.

Some days after this the patient after a violent fit of coughing
brought up what appeared to be. a fish bone. There was a history
of having previously swallowed a bone. The symptoms immediately
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subsided after the bone was brought up. Major Peeke thought that
there was in all probability a conniection between the abscess cavity
in the pleura and the bronchus on that side.

A specimen show-n by' Major Peeke was the cervical spine of a
man vho had fallen out of bed and fractured the spine of the 5th
vertebra. He had complained of tenderness and pain in the neck.
No displacement could be noticed. There was paralysis of the lower
extrernities; no increased temperature. On post mortem there was
hæiemorrhage and inflammatory effusion in dura mater. Cord not
much damaged.

Dr. Farrell showed a case of mastoid abscess following scarlet fever.
He trephined the mastoid and fonnd pus.

Dr. D. A. Campbell presented a case of lupus vulgaris that bad
been cured by the X rays. Photograplis exhibiting the case in various
stages were shown.

Dr. Campbell also showed a quart preserve bottle fidled with round
worms. The same had beea vonited up by a colored woman who
had previously mani fested no symptoms.

A vote of thanks was given to Major Peeke for the interest he has
mauifested in the Society since bis coming to Halifax.

Nov. 2-th.. Meeting held at the Victoria General Hospital.
Dr. D. A. Campbell exhibited three cases of rheumatoid arthritis in

children. Case 1.-A feinale ch3iild aged 7, puny and ill develoed-
giving a history of chronic prcgressive joint lesions extending over a
period of two and a half vears The case conforms in almost every
paiticular to tit type of the disease described by G. F. Stil, in
Allbutt's Svstem of Merlicine. In addition to very great involvement
of the artculations boitb great and small, there is some enlargement
of the spleen, glandular enlargement not marked, but showiiig (dis-
tinctly in the epitrochlear and inguinal groups, aund more or less fever.
For the past six months fever has been rarely absent.

There is marked wasting of the muscles and considerable deformity,
but not the marked joint changes seen in the ordinary cases of rheu-
matoid arthritis. The outlook in these cases is not very promising.
The condition generally develops before the second dentition and
seems to be more.common in girls.

. Case 2.-A boyaged 14, who lias been ill with the disease for about
fifteen months, and is still unable to walk.

Case 3.-A girl aged 16, who bas been clisabled for the past three
years. The two latter cases resemble the disease as seen in aduits.
Both are doing well under the bot air treatment.

Dr. C. D. Murray exhibited two cases. The first vas: one of
aneurysm of the ascending part of the arch of the aorta. The patient
had been ailing for six months. 'He came to hospital coinplaining of
shortness of breath and general weakness. Never had syphilis, but
had at one time been a heavy drinker. The interesting feature of
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this case was the marked dilatation of the veins. on the left side of
ch est and arm, due to obstruction of the left innominate vein, and pro-
bablv also the vena azygos minor. He was improving on potassium
iodide and tr. ferri perchlor.

The second case was one of splenic anomia. The patient suffered
from loss of strength, great enlargement of the spleen and aSnia.
Examination of the blood showed a diminution inthe nubiner of red
corpuscles and a proportional diminution in the hæemoglobin. This
patient was on Fowler's solution, along with potassium iodide, as he
bad given a fairly clear history of having had syphilis some years
previous.

Dr. Ross sbowed a man suffering from an ulcerative syphilide
on the right side of bis nose. Dr. Ross gave the differential diagnosis
between this condition, lupus vulgaris and rodent iilcer.

Dr. Chisholm exbibited a man wVho had suliered from a compourd
fracture of the mialar bone due to the kick of a horse. When seen first
the bone was protruding for about half an inch and splintered. The
bone was freelv moveable. Dr. Chisliolm fixed it in position by
driving a steel nail down througli the external angular pro-
cess of the frontal and into the malar. The result obtained was a
good one. Dr. Chisholm then sbowed a case of double talipes equino-
varuls that had been succes-fully operated on by hiin. Operation:
the knife is entered 1 inch below and a little to the. front of the tip of
the internail maleolus. It is pushed forwards sideways till it reaches
the tendon of the tibialis anticus. It is then turned and the tendon
is cut at the same time; the tissues beneath are eut to the bone by
raising the handle and sweeping it forwards till the blade culs ail
the ligaments, and lastly the tibialis posticus, just as the knife is
about to be withdrawn.

The meeting then adjourned to the dining room where a supper,
presided over by Mr. C. E. Puttner, was served.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The President, Dr. J. i. Gray, in the chair.
Oct. 7. The first meeting of the year was opened by a paper from

the President, entitled, " Some of my Obstetric Failures."
Dr. Gray detailed the history of his obstetric cases vhich had

Cresulted fatally during twenty years practice. Four cases died of
convulsions, only one of which was seen previous to the attack.

Two died of septicoemia, one of lobar pneumonia, which had
developed three days before labor, one case died of unknown cause,
as there had been no opportunity of ascertaining it. There were two
fataI cases from placenta provia.
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Oct. 21. The Secretary, Dr. Barry, read a paper on " The Micro-
scope as a Factor in Diagnosis ând Prognosis," A plea for the more
general use of the microscope was first made, then its value was
pointed out in the diagnosis of.malaria, and in the differential diagnosis
of certain forms of malarial fever from typhoid. By leucocyte counts,
the progress of appendicitis could be watched, an increasing leucocy-
tosis iiidicating an advance in the progress of the disease and vice
versa. A blood examination is a distinct aid in the differentiat diag-
nosis of typhoid fever, appendicitis and trichiniasis. In the. prognosis
of lobar pneumonia, an examination of the blood is a valuable aid,
a great increase in the white cells or their entire absence denotes a
profound toxcrnia and a correspondingly grave prognosis.

In the diffcrent anoemias and leukemnias, an examination of the
blood is necessary both for diagnosis and pregnosis. Illustrative
cases were g'ven.

Oct. 28. Dr. O. J. McCully read a paper on "Nasal Reflexes." It
7:il appear in the News.

Nov. 4. The title of Dr. Corbet's paper was "Notes on some
Drugs." The drugs especially referred to were Carbon Bisulphide,
Iodoform, Fluoroform. Numerous cases were quoted showing the
beneficial results from the use of these preparations. The paper will
appear in the News.

Nov. 11. Dr. Hattie, superintendent of the Nova Scotia Hospital,
read the paper of the evening "Soine Mental Sequelae of Common
Diseases." Insanity brought on in the course of or as a direct result
of physical ailments, particularly infectious diseases, were thoroughly
discussed. Infection Psychoses were divided into three groups;
Infection Delirium, Febrile Delirium and Post-febrile Psychoses.
These may occur in typhoid, influenza, scarlet fever, measles, variola,
etc. After a consideration of each of these groups, the sub-
ject of ap'ropriate treatment was taken up. The treatnent should be
based on the pathology.

The paper was discussed by the President, Drs. Gray, J. Christie,
Crawford, Corbet, Lunney, T. D. Walker, McCully, Wetmore, Skinner.
and Inches.

Dr. Hattie replied, and in doing so answered -many queries. A
vote of thanks was presented to Dr. Hattie for bis kindness in read-
ing'a paper before the Society. The niembers then adjourned to the
Alexandra café for refreshments.

Nov. 18. Dr. Lunney read a paper on "Aneurism" and reported two
cases lately in the G. P. Hospital. A general account of aneurism 'vas
first given, followed by a consideration of the etioiogy, symptoms,'
physical signs, diagnosis, prognosis and: treatment of the various
aneurisms.
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Nov. 25. A paper on "Diagnosis and Treatment of Venereal Dis-
eases" was read by Dr. Case. The treatment of chancroids was fully
discussed. The so-called heroie treatment was not found advisable.
Dr. Case recommended the use of bland agents, such as boric acid,
calomel and iodoform.

fl0tes.
EXCERPT FRoM TSE ToNoX PAILY CHRoNICLE.--The general results of the recent

discussion in this paper on the relative value and 'safety of various antisepties detive
confirmation fron a monogiaph which we have received from the Pasteur Institute of
Paris. We described the volatile or essential oils of plants as the safest-al the most
pleasaut miglt have been adcled-of antiseptics for direct human use ; that of eucalyptus
holding a very high place. A couple of professional meimbers of the Association of
Analytical Chemists of the Pasteur Institute have been studying Listerine. which is
named after the great English surgeon. Listerine is, a miture of the essential Oils of
thyie, euealyptus, baptisia, wimtergreen and wisit. It lias relatively non-toxic proper-
tics peculiar to these ils, but the Parisian savants have brought out the inpol tant fact
that the mixture of oils is nucli more potent than' any one of thent sing.ly. It attacks
more than one joint in the bacterial arnour. Carbolie acid-used so inuch mnainly
because it is the original attiseptic emîployed by Lister-is 146 tines as toxic as
Listerine.

TiHE MEDICAL EXAIINER & PRACTITIONER, issue of May,, 1903, says: As
fa- as positive results are concerned, it is safe to assert that an preparation
of iron ever introduced to the medical profession has met the requirements to the extent
that the pharnaceutical produet, Gude's Pepto-NIangan, lias doue. Unlike iany
articles claiimiing to be " Just the sate," or "lust as good," it has stood the test of
years in the bands of the practitioner, and bas been subiitted to the severest clinical

:,investigations by eminent ien in the profession, both in hospital and private practice.
TiE DECADENCE oF Or,îu.-We would not banisl opium. Far fromt it. There are

times wlen it becomes our refuge. But we would restrict it to its proper sphere. lIn
the.acute stage of nost inflammations, and in the closing painful phases of some few
chroniic disorders, opium in galenic or alkaloidal derivatives, is our grandest remedy-.-
our confltiential friend. But hiere, the application should cease ; and it is just hiere that
the syntlietic products step in to claim their share in the doiain of ther: py. Aniong
the latter, perhaps none lias met with so grateful a reception as Antikatinia Tablets,
and justly so. Given a frontal, temporal, vertical or occipital neuralgia, it will alîmost
invariably arrest the hiead pain. li the terrific fronto-parietal neuralgia of glaucoma,
or in rheuniatic ni post-operative iritis, they are of signal service, contributing imuchi to
the conmfort of the patient. Their riange of application is wide. They are of positive
value in certain foruis of dysmnenorrhœa ; they have served well in the pleuritic paiasof
advancing pneumonia and in the arthralgias of acute rheuîmatism. They have been
found to allay the lightning, fancinating pains of locomotor ataxia, but nowhere may
they be employed with stch confidence as in the neiuralgias limnited to the area of dis-
tribution of the fifth nerve. Hlere their action is almuost specific, surpassing even the
effect of aconite over this nerve.-Naioarl Medical Review-.

TIIREATENED ABORTION AND Ni ISCARRIAGE. -Thiis constitates one of the most valuable
indications of Haydei's Vihurnum Compound. Instead of narcotizing the patient like
the opiates, it arrests pain and clecks lemiiorrliage in a fai' more efficient and. agreeable
mannler. u view of the narked antispastuodic and ariticongestive power of this pre-
paration, its value will be readily appreciated in the trectient of tiese cases wlien
employed iii conînection vith perfect rest.

The dose at the iegisinin should be one dessertspoonful, folloived by teaspoonful
quantities when required. When, however, niscarriage lias occurred, or is inevitable.
Hayden's Viburnum Cotpound is equally indicated for the control of the bleeding, the
relief of the pain, and the prevention of complications, such as inflammatioi of the
uterus or appendages.
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Bovirxn i, COSVPTION.-From the prevailing disbelief, which was almost a
despair,.the recent knowledge that consumption is curable is rapidly disseminating.

This is not due to any inraculous imedical specific that has appeared, or ever vill
appear ; nr to climate alone, for cases originate in California, Colorado, the Riviera,
and the nimt noteil resorts of the Swiss Alps ; but it is accomplished by the rapil
restoration of tissue-waste with nutrition that contains ail the elements of the human
body, in right proportions and ready for iminediate aýssimilation, to enable the system
to huild faster th n the malady can break down.

While it has been abudantly proven that the tub:ercle hacilli is often the means of
perpetuating consumption, it never has been satisfactorily demonstrated that it is the
sole cause of the disease. No doubt every humain being in the civilized world is sooner
or later exposed to this germ, but'only a small ininority are susceptible to its infection.
The great najority are immune by virtue of normal vigor, normal nutrition, which does
not furnish the nourishing nidus for this bacillus.

The long and feverish searchl for a lrug that shall demonstrate its right to be called
a specific 'bas been almnost abandonel. Th, thousanl and one alleged ''cures" or
specifias for consomption have ail proved cruel lelusions. Tuberculin isa sorry example.
Creosotn, Col Liver Oil, Guaacol, and ail their derivations and modifications have
signally failed. Recent searchers have confined their efforts mainly to the field of
antagonizing serunis, but instead of reaching favorable results, it looks as though the
whole serum theory would, ere long, he abandoned as a mistake.

There is na positive cute for consumption mutside of an element or influence that
restores normal nutrition that enriches the blood and buiis the tissues. This being
accomplished, Nature does the curing. The sonner we. ail accept this demonstrated
fact that general vital recuperation, hy whatever means it m*y he accomplished, is the
only cure that is scientifie, that has ever been knovn or ever will be kniown, the less
time we will lose in conducting the battle royal with this fatal scourge.

Patients who die of tubserculosis, tares to death. Those who reenver from tuber-
culosis are fed to health-cured by feeding. Feeding, however, is not necessarily
nourishing, no more than eating is assimilating. Thousands of victims of this wasting
disease starve with stomachs fill, and plenty more within reach. There is no dearth
of elegant and costly vianis-it is availability they lack. They call for an exhibition
of vito-chemie force which the eonsumptive's stomach does not possess. Bovinine does
nothing of the kini. It is living tissue pahulun in natural solution and instantly
available. It responis at once to the demands of the starving organism.

Life nourishes life, celi rebuil is cell, and the life of ail cells is the circulating, vivifying
fluid, the sap in the tree, the blond in the animal. Plants transmute crule inorganic
matter into organic forms; animals take up vegetable organisms and alvance them to a
higher stage. Eachs advance is an intensification, a rise in the vital scale, a further
refinement of cell structure and cell function.

Bovinine quickly and permanently restores the broken constitution of the consump.
tive by supplying the vitalized protoplasm, living cells, ready for instant appropriation,
without taxing the digestive system. It huilis up the demoralized systeni by fur-
nishingr the rea'y-prepared p:bulum, and by resting them, restores the digestive and
assimilative functions. The victims of consumption starve because the vital organs tire
out and give up the struggle, surrendering to the forces that disintegrate and destroy.

Bovinine bases its claims vholly on its direct and positive influence in restoring vital
tone, flesh and strength to the debilitated system. It begins at the foundation by
restoring the blood. It supplies the shattered and wasted orgaiism with exactly what
it must have in order to recuperate, and supplies it in a form that is immediately
available.
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Mlayden's Viburnun. Compound
THE Of,1GlNAL AND STANDARD PRODUCT

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Mass.

M E N O P AU S.E A WARNING

At this ritical slage of genitnl in.volu- T nlîion of he V ,urnie
tion Il. V. O. is of the greatest importance. Cam nt of Dr.ofs(eî f O . i e
Its sedlative action upon the pelvic nerve
centers modifies and relieves those con- itiitate tlis tiii-tiect reiedy. I
ditions so characteristically imanifiested at desire insuits. you tust use tse -enuine
thi.T periodI oly-eware n if substitution.

HOLLACNDoS IMPRDVE,

!NSTE7rP AROcm SUPPORTERVI,
NO PLASraER CASTo N EEDED.

m Positive Relief artd Ctrreefor dLrT-FOO,
d of Cases treated for Rheumaitism, Rheumuatio Gouth and

80O Rheumâtio Arthritis of the Ankie Joint are IFlat-Foot,
The5< introdunction of the iinpîîvcd /sî,.step Arcli .S'upos'ter lias catssed sj revolitios in

tihe treatînettof 1'Y.ftt-/'oil, obviathmrgas il does the necessity (Of takiny ct pfrs8zer caist ofiUse

Th rnia rlipdesren ansd ]sospitals of Engiland theUîifieçdStates

ne entof hisscintiicaly onsracedappliarace over tise /seuy, rigid, iasulic
P/tis forserly uscd.

Tiiese -Supporters are highly riecotniniençled by phlssicitns for elilulisi wlso, often

CD ~ ~ ~ l -e are ofl sus nt iution. bu i

sifer fin bsot, an Rl are treat d for weak aFkOT ,
reality tlsey aieumaic frtiuot.

IN ORDERING SEND. SIZE 0F SHOE, OR TRACINGO0F FOOT IS THE'BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for'Canada LYMtN,s SS s & CO. Surgics i tSpeci sts t
380-386 ST, PAULS ST., MONTREAL,

DYSMENORRHEA

The reputation of Il. V. C. wa established
by its cllicacy in the treatment of this con-i
dition. It relieves the distressing pain as
fn Aher rmin-d rin d. and unlike morphine

and other iiarcotics there are no disaireeable
after-effects. ltsa trustworthy antispasmodic

UTERINE TONIej

Il prolapsus uteri and other conditions
due to a relaxation of the muscles of tIe
uterus and its appendages, i. V. C. stinu-
lates pelvic circulation, thus relieving the
congested organs, aii re-establishes normal
circulation and tonicity of these parts.



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!qTABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

D0SE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEMtII. COC. NEW YORK.

AN UNPARALELLED FOR FORTY YEARS THE
STANDARD MRON TONIC AND

RECORD. . . . . RECOSTRUCTIVE.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
Ias secured its renarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and ail Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gesta

ion. Laetation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
Iron and other Phosphates it, contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE !

Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MON TREAL, CANADA.
To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer furnished

PRACTISAL WATCHULANDCe G. S IU9 CHRONOMETER MAKER.,
--IMPORTER 0F-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
Clarorlorgeters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired.
Rates deterMired by Traisit Observatioi.

All kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

DOCTORS
Require the very best Cloth in their clothing; something that
wili stand ail kmîîds of weather and still look well. We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings, the best gous
made, and sell them at a reasonable price.

~~.*0 w
W'Z~ f' 1 £L L l 1~.tT a y

132 Graaville Street, Haliax. LN. S.



THE REMARKABLE THERAPEUTIC

ACTION OF

LA€TO GLOBLIN,
jupon the gastro intestinal tract is due to its richness in the

natural enzymes or soluble ferments ol fresh rnilk.

The rapid and complete assimilation of its proteids
and phosphates through the action of these enzymes
makes Lacto-Globulin of greater value than absolutely
any other known form of nutriment.

Lacto-Clobulin is unique as a food in Tuberculosis,
Typhoid, Scarlatina, Rheumatism, Diabetes, B riglit's Disease,
Diarrhœa, oiting, DyspepsI1 and ail gastric affections.
It presents a practical resuit based on the researches of
Daniloff, Lunin, Buechner, Concetti, and Escherich.
hie physiological action of Lacto-Globulin is theorctically

fully confirned by the experinients of Pawlow.

ANAILYSIS ON EVERY PAeKAGB.

5 oz. Package, 50c; 15 oz. package, $1.00.

Sold through the Drug Trade only.

A scientific treatise, "The Hand-Book of Lacto:Globulin," free samples, and any in-
formation wished fo, will be supplied to physicians on application to the

Lact-1o b ulin Co.
LIMITED.

795 CRAIO STREET, MONTREAL.
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IT NEW JACQuES5
INJECTNG ATTACHMENT .

BULB SYRINGE WI TH .STERIL E WEEDL,.

NEW DEVICESFORÂDMI[STERI¶ 0 E $ERL
T aDIRECTLY ROM THE ~ULEB»

OurAitidiphtheritic Serumisrmanufactured in stict accordanç
with the principles of modern asepsis.

-It is prepared under the persorial supervisiònof bacteñolo sts of national
reputation. .

It is subjected.to the most rigid -physiological and bacteriolog cal tests
It is as pure and potent as.humar skill cn 'make it -

.'On unspecified orders oûr Antidiphtheritic Sèrum isisupplidint li e rmeticaIy sealed hulbs
which have. long had the confidence of the medical profession,each iiecoipanied by our new Inietiil.
Attachment, designed by Dr. Jacques of the Chicago Board, of Health for administering theseruar
directly-from ihe bulb., This appliance Lwhich 'the physicia inay use or not, as he chooses> is by fc
the similést of thé kindjyet devised.
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